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I LEFT COLLEGE 

TO BECOME A FARMER 

c. t. 111"" d. B. 

"MY immediate rea/lOns for leav
ing school are not relevant 

to the theme of this article. and 
hence their enumeration is quite 
unnecessary. This elimination. 
however. does not rule out the 
consideration of the wider ques

. tion: Why did I return to the 
. farm after leaving school instead 

H, of entering some business or one 
; of the professions? 

It seems a characteristic com-
U monplace to both city people and 

farmers to look upon college pre
paring one for almo~t anything 
but life on the farm. and that any-

1J one who deliberately leaves college 
and returns to the farm is wasting 
talent and surrendering' his ideals. 

HSuch an attitude is most uncom
plimentary. for at its base lies the 

. premise that the farm is a place 
11 reserved for dolts and drudges

a sort of dumping ground for 
H·those who neither care nor know 

how to do anything else. 
As a consequence. those like 

Z(myse1f. who have left school and 
·made their way back to the farm. 
must often explain their actions. 

ZI They must answer the specific 
"qu'1stion: Why. after spending 
four or five' years in college. do 

ZilYoU prefer to be a farmer? I shall 
,answer that question as if it were 
peing put to me personally. 

z;l Fundamentally. I intend to stay 
pn the farm because I want to be 

Z4happy. I want to spend my life 
doing that type of work which 

Zigives me the greatest assurance 
lthat my-life will be a happy one. 

2 and therefore' I want to be free 
and independent in the 'things 
essential to human happiness. 

I want to marry and rear a 
family. and I want the assurance 
that I will be able to provide that 
family with all the essentials of 
full and upright living. In order 
to do this. I must have full ccn
trol over the source from which 
those essentials come. Ultimately • 
the things nec~sary for human life 
come from the land so that only 
the man who obtains his liveli
hood by his own labor on his own 
land has full control over the 
material essentials of happiness. 
All others obtain the necessities 
of life second-handed. and. to that 
extent. are neither free nor inde
pendent. In a word. I want to be 
a farmer because I want to be my 
own master. 

But I have reasons for wanting 
to be a farmer which are far more 
concrete and tangible. The most 
important of these is my convic
tion that farming is the only satis
factory answer to the practical 
problem of making a living. 

I grant that one can make a liv
ing in other ways than farming. 
and I grant that there are millions 
who are doing it-millions who 
are getting the essentials of life by 
engaging iri one of the other count
less occupations. But on the other 
hand. there are other millions who 
are not making a living. simply 
because they cannot find work. 
There are eight or ten million 
unemployed in our cities and eight 
or ten million more who are con
tinually fighting poverty or facing 
starvation because their incomes 
are insufficient. And why? Because 
our city occupations. with but few 
exceptions, are overcrowded. 
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General public sentiment would 
have us believe that the farm is 
also overcrowded. To this I can
not agree. Farming will be over
crowded only when we have more 
farmers than our land can sup
port. and regardless of appearances. 
the land of this nation can ade
quately support several times the 
number of people it now sustains. 
The very soil is crying out for 
more human beings-millions of 
them-to restore its biological 
balance and preserve its fertility. 

Granting. however. that our 
land is still far from overcrowded, 
and admitting that our soil is cap
able of supporting several times 
our present population. there still 
remains a further question to be 
answered. It is the same question 
asked by every young man who 
has ambitions of becoming a 
farmer: How can I get a home. of 
my own on the land? As I see it, 
this is the only real difficulty con
fronting young people like myself 
who are willing to remain on the 
farm. It is the only genuine objec
tion to leaving school and return
ing to the farm, but it is by no 
means unsurmountable. 

For it has alway;; been difficult 
for the average young man to 
become a farmer-difficult in the 
sense that it required an enormous 
amount of hard physical labor and 
an equal amount of courage to do 

(Please turn to page 2) 

- • 
Mr. Wolf, who is more proud of his "F.H." 

(farm hand) status than of his" A.B." admits 

that his "pioneer way" presents difficulties 

to the young man seeking to set out on a 

farming career. A practical .obstacle is the 

lack of cash. If you have read this article and 

have money to invest, we could think of no 

better or safel investment than a long term 

joan to earnest and enthusiastic young men 

such as this author. We,shall be glad to put, 

you in touch with men of his type if. you are 

interested in "Investing in ·Youth" .. 

• 
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the sensible and logical thing even 
though it was not the generally 
accepted practice. Taken in that· 
sense, it is futile to look for an 
easy way. We will get to be farm
ers at the price of ~trenuous toil. 

But for the rural youth of 
today,' becoming a farmer is a dif
ficult feat in another and a very 
real sense. It used to be assumed 
that a young man of ordinary 
thrift and ambition could become 
a farmer simply by hiring out to 
work for someone else. If he did 
his work well and saved his 
money, ,some older farmer would 
eventually take him in as a part
ner. In the course of time he would 
acquire enough stock and imple
ments to start out for himself as 
a renter. Finally, he would become 
the owner of his farm. That pro
cess of becoming a farmer through 
successive stage,s from hired hand 
to full owner was known as the 
agricultural ladder. 

But for the rural youth of today 
the agricultural ladder has almost 
ceased to exist. Machinery has 
taken away much of his opportun
ity of getting work on the farm, 
employer-employee partnerships 
are practically a thing of the past, 
and the abominable tenancy con
ditions in the United States make 
tenancy a step downward toward 
proletarianism rather than upward 
toward ownership. 

Hence in talking of how to 
become a farmer, we must put 
away, for the most part, the idea 
that the young man of today can 

2 

work out a successful career in 
agriculture simply by following in 
his father's footsteps. The route 
h4; father took is closed; he must 
look for another. 

I have tried, in my own mind, 
to work out a plan-a plan which 
carries out the teachings of the 
rural life movement, a practical 
plan in that it opens the door to 
farmerhood for every young man 
who is willing to think and work. 
It is not a plan resulting from 
mere speculation on how one 
might become a farmer, but a plan 
which I have evolved as an answer 
to my own problem of getting 
started on a farm of my own. It 
is really my own plan of life. 

I have "christened" the plan I 
have in mind as the "pioneer way" 
of becoming a farmer because it is 
essentially like the method fol
lowed by our grandfathers who 
homesteaded the prairies. The 
main idea can be expressed in one 
sentence, "Spend less than you 
earn, then start out on your own." 

Earning and spending presup
pq.se that one has a source of 
income. For the average young 
man that source of income is a 
job, and so the man who wants 
to become a farmer will have to 
begin as a hired hand. The sooner 
he starts the better it will be, 
because saving will be less painful 
if spread over a long space of time. 

Farm work is not as plentiful 
as it once was~ and the pay is 
rather low, and yet, it is surpris
ing what can be done. I know a 
young man, now twenty years of 
age, who has saved over $500. 
With the exception of five months 
last year, he has always worked 
at home, going out to work for 
others only when he was not 
needed there. He has paid for his 
own clothes and furnished his 
own spending money since he was 
sixteen and still he has managed 
to save $500. I cannot see but that 
he ha,s lived as abundantly as other. 
young men his age. 

The average young man, then, 
will start on the way toward 
becoming a farmer by working as 

a hired man. And yet, those 
or four years which he must 
as a hired hand should not 
spent just marking time. 

In the first place, there 
intellectual preparation to be 
In so far ars is possible, the 
man who becomes a farmer 
"pioneer way" will have to be 
jack of all trades. He should be 
own carpenter, mason, 
plumber and mechanic. In 
tion, he will have to have 
genuine scientific knowledge 
animal care and breeding, he 
have to be better posted about 
care of vegetables, fruit trees, 
berry bushes-he will h!lve 
know more about all these 
than his father ever did. 
during 'those months and 
which he must spend as a 
hand he will have to study 
care, horticulture, carpentry, 
tecture, electricity and any n 
ber of other crafts. 

Secondly, the young man 
today who intends to farm ''''''''''_"j 
begin to build up his herd of . 
stock long before he actually 
them. He should build up a 
for himself instead of buying 
livestock. He can start out with 
heifer and a sow. It should be 
purpose to give them the best 
possible. It should be his '-V""'<'."Jj 

to make them produce a profit 
and above the expense of care 
feed. In this way, he can make 
little extra money, learn a 
deal about animal hu,sbandry 
build up a dairy and swine 

In addition, he might have 
ewe and a few chickens. He 
certainly have a few swarms 
bees. At the same time, he 
start to accumulate his stock 
machinery. I see no reason why 
must buy new machinery 
good second-hand machinery 
be bought so cheaply. Horsedra 
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machinery i.s a drug on the market 
nowadays-a fact which plays 
right into the hands of the young 
man starting to farm with horses. 

For the young man who is 
really intent on becoming a farmer, 
the day when he can start out for 
himself will come quickly. Before 
he can start out for himself, how
ever, there is one more all-impor
tant thing he must have-he must 
have land. 

I will probably be accused of 
putting the cart before the horse 
but I insist that a young man 
should not start out farming on 
rented land. It is too risky and it 
is costly. Instead of renting a piece 
of ground, I maintain that he 
should buy a piece of land. It need 
not be large-40 or 50 acres is 
enough and it does not need to 
have even buildings. He need not 
pay cash for it. He can make a 
down payment and pay the rest 
of it over a period of years. Any 
long-term arrangement which 
makes the land his to hold and 
"manage as his own will do. 

When should he acquire this 
plot of ground? It is obvious that 
unless one has the money to build 
up his place at once, he will have 
to get along without buildings 

; until he can afford to build them. 
" As a con;;equence, he will not be 

able to move onto his place with 
his livestock. He will have to farm 
it as if it were a sort of extra field 
belonging to another farm. "For 

. that reason, it is well to secure a 
• piece of land as soon as it i.s finan
; cially possible. He might very well 

buy it two or three years before 
he intends to move onto it. By 
purchasing his land ahead of time, 
he will have his buildings and his 
herd of livestock ready at the same 
time. In the meantime, the young 
man can combine working on his 
own land with working a~ a hired 
hand. 

Once a man has acquired his 
plot of ground, he can begin to 

~ plan the improvements. The first 
thing he should do is draw up a 
plan of his farm, plotting out 
exactly where he intends to have 
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Sometimes those who speak so much about the Youth Problem of 
the present day seem to voice the idea that youth itself is the 
whole problem, and forget, or minimize, the problems confronting 
you"ng people today. That they are at times a problem, that they 
do not always see eye to eye with their elders, that some frequent
ly do not heed the counsels of parents and pastors, may well be 
admitted. But the blame is not all theirs: they did not them

. selves create all the alluring temptations which often mislead 
them. 

The whole array of modern contrivances and the complexity of the 
present social and economic life now surround the young people 
of the country as well as those of the city with many difficulties. 
Naturally, it is with the youth of the rural parishes that the 
country pastor is primarily concerned. Sympathetically, and at 
times, sadly, the country pastor, in the quiet of his study during 
the long winter evenings ponders the circumstances beguiling the 
young people from the farms to sell their birthright of a whole
some, secure, and independent life for the mess of pottage of an 
uncertain, drifting urban existence. 

Human nature being what it is, and the specious attractions of 
modern life being what they are, it is not surprising that some 
young people will be enticed to follow the ignis fatuus of easy liv
ing. Youth craves fun more than it loves work. Industry and a 
willingness to toil are seldon inherited characteristics. The rev
elry of the moment has far greater appeal to the young than the 
needs of the morrow. The consequences of original sin remain 
with us and we do not relish them. 

Environment and the spirit ot the age add new difficulties. The 
movies in every village theater show life at its most luxurious and 
sophisticated ease. The radio in every farm home shrieks the 
blatant music of the nation's name orchestras from the swank
iest night clubs of Broadway. Advertisements in papers and 
magazines, and even the mail order catalogs, arouse an insatiable 
yearning for all their attractive wares. Streamlined cars speedily 
bring the young crowd to the gay and lively tavern at the cross
roads or the garish entrance of the city theater or dance hall. 
The city seems a fulftllment of all their dreams and desires. All 
this may be very much exaggerated, but some of these influences 
are decisive factors in the lives of many farm boys and girls. 

In the face of all these alluring temptations should the country 
pastor feel discouraged, give up hope, abandon his youthful 
charges to the delusions of the Zeitgeist, desert them while they 
flounder in the social and economic maelstrom? The Good Shep
herd would not: it's only the hireling who lIees when he sees dan
ger coming. 

Though the odds may appear great the welfare of our youn, 
people, who will determine the strength of the Church and na
tion in the future, demands that the country pastor gives intelli
gent leadership and sympathetic understanding to their cause. 
So much depends on it. 

In small groups and individually the pastor can instill into youth. 
ful hearts and minds the sound doctrines of the Conference. 
Around his rural parish he can gather a congenial group bound 
by common problems and interests to foster wholesome amuse
ments, 4 H clubs, and credit unions; call their attention to various 
agricultural courses, projects, and pamphlets; expose the decep
tive allurements of the city and prove the greater security possible 
on the farm. 

My dear country pastors, read the articles in this issue of the 
Bulletin and the report of Youth Day at the St. Cloud Convention 
and discover for yourself how articulate farm youth has become. 
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his buildings, where he will have 
his garden, orchard, vineyard, 
berry patch, and how he will 
arrange the lots in his barnyard. 
The finished plan should be exact, 
definite and final, and all future 
plans should be made in accord
ance with it. 

And when the first spring 
comes, regardless of whatever else 
he may do,. he should set out an 
orchard, a few grape vines, berries,' 
and all the different kinds of per
ennial vegetables and root crops. 
With proper care, these plants will 
be full-grown and ready to pro
duce when he ~ ready to move 
onto his place. 

The time will actually come 
when the young man is entirely 
ready to improve hi,s place. The 
first improvement should be a well, 
after that should be the barn, then 

the other outbuildings and finally 
the house. Financially speaking, 
this sounds like a big order. You 
must remember, however, that the 
buildings on a forty or fifty acre 
farm will be much smaller than 
thqse on a quarter or half section 
of land. Much of the building 
material can be second-handed. 
Old buildings can be bought and 
wrecked and the lumber used 
again. Building material obtained 
in this way will be just as service
able and will cost one-half or one
third as much as new material. 
And didn't I say that a young 
man who wants to be a farmer 
has to be a jack of all trades. Right 
here some of that knowledge about 
carpentry and mason work, which 
he acquired years earlier, will be 
put to use. He can pour his own 
concrete and erect his own build-

ings. If he plans well and uses 
ingenuity, he can improve his 
with very little cash outlay. 

I admit that the plan I 
just outlined is lacking in 
They would be quite usele~s 
how, because individual cases 
fer so widely from one 
The general outline, however, 
good for all cases and it is OVL,UUilil 

It is no fanciful dream. It aims 
providing the young man with 
home on the land-a self-subsis
tent home, a borne that is his 
today and tomorrow and will be 
passed on to his posterity. Anyone 
who has the industry and 
courage to adopt it as ·his plan 
life will find that it satisfies 
fundamental human desires for 
livelihood, security, freedom, 
happiness. What more has 
other occupation to offer? 

I LEFT THE FARM TO ~O TO (OLLEGE 

I AM a graduate of a Catholic 
college. I am now a student of 

law at a public university. I am 
one of the many boys who left 
the farm to go to college and into 
the professions. Had I cared to 
remain on the farm, I am sure I 
could have gotten a fairly good 
start, as we say, from my folks. 

Once upon a time I had been 
told by a teacher of mine (in an 
angry mood) that all I could make 
of myself was only a farmer (I 
was a little slow in "larning" 
books). Others too gave me the 
impression that farming stood at 
the bottom of all pos,sible occupa
tions. I do not believe that; I 
know it is not true but the general 

trend had an influence on my 
decision to do something else. 
Then, too, many of the people I 
really admire are 'white-collar" 
workers. They possess culture, 
leadership and whilst not . rich, 
they do have economic and social 
security. 

To me, going to college some
how or other means the meeting 
of different people, facing new sit
uations; it means developing ini
tiative and independence; it means 
exercising one's free will by choice 
and not by force of tradition as in 
a rural community. 

I have the greatest admiration 
and love for my parents-plain 
farm folk, and I hope that my 
future home will at least in part 
measure up to their ideals. And 

. yet, they have had to make so 
many sacrifices; they have had to 
undergo so many hardships for 

. our sake that such difficulties have 

always, in my mind, been a part 
and parcel of farm life-lack of 
recreational and social facilities, ". 
undue d~scomforts in the farm' 
home, hard physical toil. 

From the economic viewpoint I· 
remember quite distinctly lc hogs' 
and Bc corn. It is so strange that ,,! 

while we are told that the farmers' 
are essential to the welfare of the 
Nation and Church, yet all the' 
economic. social and even religious 
advantages lie with urban people., 
We are urged in our churches •. , 
books and magazines: . more and 
more educatron, more Catholic '. 
education, more leadership .... 

So in choosing a profession, I 
am but following what I hope is 
safe and sound advice. 

I want to save my soul; I want 
to establish a home; I want to do 
my bit toward Church and State. 
Can I do all of this: and be a law-

, yer? I hope so 1 
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DOWN ON 

THE'FARM •• 

IIH OW do you keep your boys 
on the farm?" i~ a question 

frequently asked of farm fathers; 
When we ate asked this question, 
we feerthat 'pe'rhaps it is a prema
ture -one. Our boys are eleven, eight 
and four. So far we have not had 
the slightest difficulty in keeping 
them on the farm. In fact,' they 
like farming so well that they 
insit;t on doing, work that is too 
hard and advanced for them-just 
because they want to show us that 
they can. Therefore, we find our
selves confronted with the situa
tion of being put off our farm by 
our own boys. Ordinarily it is bad 
enough when the landlord puts 
you off. Perhaps nowadays with 
modern agriculture more or less 
stream-lined and efficient, it 
beco,mes a matter of not how to 
keep boys on the farm, but how 
to keep father on the farm. 

,Just the other day the four
year-old was helping us water the 
hogs. As usual, in his thorough 
and conscien'tious way, he was 
overdoing it. He it is who insists 
on 'giving the horses too much oats 
and the cows too much ground 
meal,' who stuffs- the chickens until 
they threaten fatty degeneration, 
and who, consequently, has been 
the indirect cause of the veterina
rian making several trips out here. 
But he means well, and he gives 
us unspeakable happiness, as we 
Watch him doing his chores. 

"Daddy," he said abruptly, 
"how much longer are you and 
Mama going to stay here?" 
"Why?" we asked. "Oh, because 
pretty soon I'm going to get mar
ried and my wife and I will want' 

this house to live in." He wasseri- 'Underneath it, however, we 
ous and we felt closely drawn to sensed the fundamental soundnells 
him, as we -watched him carefully 6f farm life. What irked us most 
measure out feed for his pet pig. was that as a ploughboy we were 
"And Daddy," he continued, unable 'to finish school, to read 
''I'm going to make the barn big- the books we yearned to read, to 
ger and milk more cows, and I'm do all the vague, glorious things 
going to have ten children.'; we wanted to do. For in our heart 

,There, we thought with pride, is was a strange, gnawing pain which 
a farmer of tomorrow. became almost intolerable. We 

'We did not spoil his fun by sensed the existence of another 
telling him that his eight-year-old world, a literary and cultural 
brother was planning on being a world which seemed to beunat-
bachelor' and living up over the tainable on the farm. We felt 
garage, thereby' turning the house sinned against. A kind of lone 
into a granary, in accordance with wolf feeling engulfed us-and we 
his own set ideas. Nor did we were a tragic figure in our own 
mention that his eleven-year-old mind. It revolved itself against the 
brother intended building a new farm: in our own ignorance we 
house down by the road, and was thought that no one else in the 
going to make the old house into world felt as we did. As we look 
quarters for a tenant family. back, this very seriou,s young man 

As a farm youngster we felt amuses us. 
like most other farm boy~ of The folks were a little skeptical 
twenty years' ago. Some day we when we got a typewriter and a 
would leave the country with its desk and put them upstairs in our 
back-breaking work and long room. Father fussed most of all. 
hours of toil, its monotony and A successful farmer himself, he 
lack of excitement. Enchantment wanted his boys to follow in his 
lay beyond the horizon, where footsteps. You could not learn 
lights from the city beckoiledto ' " farming in a dictionary or'iir an 
us; and each passing train pulled encyclopedia. Many times he 
at our heart. Resentment welled in swore that he would throw the 
our mind as we walked the long typewriter out of the window, but 
furrows behind the plow, or broke strangely, he never did. We redou-
the icy water on the tank winter bled our farming efforts, trying to 
mornings. But at that, Father and help Father all we possibly could; 
Mother were good to us, their old- while at the sarile time we fought 
erst son. We were given many priv- for a little time to write. Every 
ileges, such as going to Chicago spare minute we spent at the type-
with carloads of cattle, or on trips writer. It was our best friend. It 
to Illinois to see the relatives. But became a spiritual director to us. 
that was as nothing to the ease We could talk to it and it under-
and fun of city life. stood., 

Back to the fields we would go, 
sensing more keenly than ever, and 
with a deeper appreciation of the 
soil, the beauty and significance of 
country life. The feeling of frus
tration was gone; likewise the 
resentment. Little notebook and 
stub of a pencil always went with 
us. Every corner of the earth and 
sky was alive with a message; and 
into the little book we put our 
conceptions and reactions. We had 
not wanted a different job, or life 
in the city ... just a way of self-
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expression. What mattered most to 
us was that the soil needed to be 
written about-the surface had 
only been scratched. 

Then we fell in love with a city 
girl. "She will never consent to 
live out in the sticks," they warned 
us. But fortunately, she not only 
wanted to live in the country, but 
has found a new peace and under
standing here. She had a type
writer, . too, incidentally, and we 
decided to keep them both. We set 
up housekeeping on this little 
southern Minnesota farm and 
dream of spending the r~t of our 
lives here. Both of us' are working 
hard with our farm tasks, and 
even harder in a literary way. A 
thousand stories could be written 
about the beauty and richness of 
country life. A life-time is so 
short. 

If our boys want to be farmers, 
we declared, even before they came; 
it is all right with us. But no one 
is going to force them to do some-

thing they aren't fitted for, or that 
they don't want to do. "Let them 
live their own lives in their own 
way," we archly said, "and fur
thermore, whatever talents or in
clinations they show, we'll do all 
we possibly can to develop them." 
Secretly we feared that they might 
run away to South America, or 
join the circus, or· get on the radio. 
And down in our heart we prayed 
that they would stay on the farm. 
But without dur~s. 

So far they plan on becoming 
farmers. They talk about the 
farms they are going to buy-in 
addition to this home acreage. 
They are going to raise more of 
this than we do; or they are going 
to raise less of that. One wants to 
be a dairy farmer; another leans 
more to specialized crops. The 
other says he wants to experiment 
with crops which may be utilized 
in industry. They have well
defined ideas of what they want 
to do. 

CHILDREN IN THE SNOW 

By Florence Hynes Willette 

The snow has kissed their faces all day long, 
Has spun and dropped its silvery dotted threads 
On scarlet-bundled bodies and bright heads
The very look of them is like a song. 

They tug upon the sled ropes sturdily; 
They roll and tumble in the drifts and wake 
The white hush with their riot . . . now they break 
The chains of indoor living and are free! 

No hand or voice restrains' them as they go, 
And to the music of their shouts and laughter 
Their footprints circle them and follow after 
Like little fat white puppies in the snow. 

Farm boys of today are all like 
that. They are frank and straight
forward. They say what they 
think. They even go so far as to 
criticize or differ with their fathers 
on their agricultural methods. For 
instance: we, like our father, are 
inclined to farm simply and nat
urally. We do not go in much for. 
high-powered, scientific farming, 
or revolutionary methods of feed
ing and planting. Our main crop 
is hogs, and we have for many 
years had them ready for market 
at six months. But the eleven-year
old maintains that if they can be 
marketed at six months in "the 
old-fashioned way," then they ca1\ 
be marketed at least a week or ten 
days earlier by scientific and bal
anced feeding. He consults charts 
and compiles figures to substanti
ate' his theories. And he is abso
lutely right. 

He h~s a 4-H pig, named Ernie, 
and he insists that he is not 
to let Ernie run around with our 
pigs and get germs from them. 
And Ernie gets lonesome when he 
has to stay by himself. Either way 
is not good for him, because he 
will not gain like he should, if he 
is sick or unhappy. So we have to 
turn our minds to more sanitary 
quarter,s for the whole herd. He 
suggests short-cuts here, improve~ 
ments there. He surprises me with 
his interest and ingenuity. And no 
father is going to be outsmarted by 
his eleven-year-old. No indeed. 

Talking with other farm 
fathertS, we hear the same story. 
"My boy tells me how to farm, 
instead of me him," laughed a suc
cessful neighbor recently. 
was hidden pride in his voice. He 
was referring to his son who has 
been doing work at the State Agri
cultural college. One does not find 
the d~content among young farm 
people that was present a few 
years ago. Good roads and cars, 
the radio, improved farmsteads, 
electricity, all the modern aids to 
better and easier farming have 
contributed to making country life 
more desirable. The schools, the 
churches, the extension ,services, 
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the 4~H, the Farm Bureau, the 
Grange, the Rural Youth .groups, 
the Future Farmers of America, 
and such organizations, all con~ 
tribute toward making farm life 
more agreeable and promising. 

)~ Youngsters learn faster nowa~ 
days than they did when we were 
growing up. Not long ago we 
accompanied a group of farm boys 
on a hike. We stopped for lunch 
on a lakeside seven miles from 
here. As we ate and rested, we 

Iy listened to them talking. It was a 
le joy to hear them. How the scene 
le had changed! These boys were 
~o alert, intelligent, sure of them~ 
~y selves, and versatile. Yet they were 
Ie ordinary country boys. A far cry 
e~ from the gawky, self~consciou.s, 
:h tongue~tied, discontented farm boy 
10 of twenty years ago. 
'y One boy told of his plans for 

a :five~acre corn plot; another said 
m that he was writing a play with 
'f. safety for a theme, and which he 
11, hoped to enter into county compe~ 
c~ tition; another boy disclosed that 
re he was going to experiment with 
Ie some new Chinese bean seeds 
as which had been sent him by an 
l~ eastern laboratory. He hoped to 
ld help prove the vitality of the seed, 
m which if successful, would even~ 
w tually make this new bean a rival 
5, of the soy. They discussed various 
s, cloud formations, named and c1as~ 
:0 si:fied the trees growing in a nearby 
\Te grove; talked about the war, their 
fe favorite actors, some of the new 
le books. A wild duck bobbing up 
S,and down on the choppy waves 

of the lake started a lively discus~ 
sion about breeds of ducks. We J. , 

sat there in silence. We felt a great 
pride in the,se boys, because they The 
had so much to live for, and were 

better equipped than their fathers 1941 Con· ventl·on 
or grandfathers. They had no 
need of leaving the farm. They 
had been taught to :find everything of the 
there. 

So with boys on the farm, a 
fa1ther today may learn from 
them. And this is at it should be. 
They know, for instance, the why 
and wherefore of every screw and 
wire and nail, every nut and bolt, 
and gadget, every lever and hinge 
and handle. They know the melt~ 
ing point, the freezing point, the 
boiling point, the breaking point, 
the stretching capaCity of every 
quart of oil or piece of metal or 
strip of rubber on the place. They 
know the make of every car on 
the market, its weak points and 
its strong ones; they know tractors 
from A to Z; they go to and from 
the little white schoolhouse on the 
corner and they compare your 
corn with all the other corn they 
pass. You have to raise good corn 
in order to keep faith with them. 
They talk things over with the 
other boys at school and they 
know the relative merits of red or 
black hogs, of cover crogs, of strip 
farming. Woe to that father whose 
barley is coming a little more 
slowly than other barley in the 
neighborhood. 

How sweet and precious the 
praise from the lips of one's own 
sons~ "Daddy, we've got the 
world beat on oa~s this yearl" 
makes a man thankful that he is a 
farmer, and that he is keeping up 
the tradition bred into him by 
centuries of ancestors who have 
tilled the soil. One senses then as 
never before, the dignity of agri~ 
culture. Somehow or other, keep
ing our boy,s on the farm has been 
so far for us, a matter of wanting 
to stay with them as long as we 
can, and watching them develop 
their own destinies in their own 
way. 

JItitiG. .. d W. 
LNe.~ce 

Goes to 

Jefferson City, Missouri 

A."t"lAl~ 

~ 
The Theme: "What Helps Rural 

Life Helps the Church and Nation.", 

Oct. 5 Church and country 
Oct. 6 Theory and discussion 
Oct. 7 Farmers and practice 
Oct. 8 Youth and the future 

• 
The Pre-convention Leaders' Day, 

Saturday, Oct. 4th, will discuss Rural 
Life in relation to: 

Religion 
Philosophy 
Education 
Welfare 
Economics 
Sociology 

• 
For information write: 

Executive Secretary 
N. C. R. L. C. 

S2S Sixth Ave. Des Moines, Iowa 
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FARMING IS MY VOCATION 

A VOCATION in itself is but 
a stepping stone, the me~ns 

to an end. Therefore, the cholce 
of one's vocation logically rests on 
two major factors: What o~e 
hopes to accomplish a~d where h~ 
efforts can most effectlVely be ~tl~ 
lized to obtain that accomphsh~ 
ment. 

While one does not look for a 
vocation as an end in itsel!, ~t 
should be enjoyable to the mdl~ 
vidual for its own sake a~d n~t 
solely for the ultimate happmess It 
is to bring. This quality probably 
.exists because it is a human ten~ 
dency to value a presentgood.more 
than a greater good in a dlstant 
future. 

Truck farming is a ;;pecialized. 
agricultural occupation concerned 
with the production of, ,several 
kinds of edible commodltles for 
human consumption. Related to 
general farming in many ways, 
truck~farming pos,sesses the gene~ 
ral advantages and disadvantages 
of farm life. 

Having spent practically all my 
life on a dairy and truck farm, I 
am aware of the advantages of 
farm life, its joys, trials, and dis~ 
appointments. I have seen crops 
upon which we greatly depended 
for our livelihood destroyed by 
adverse weather condition;;: The 
periods of drouth in which the hot 
July sun beat merc,ilessly, down 
upon the parched soll untll every 
trace of life left suffering crops; 
the days of seemingly endless rain~ 
fall that converted a fine field of 
potatoes ~o painstakingly raised to 
maturity into a soggy morass reek~ 
ing with the revolting odor of 
decaying vegetable matter; finally 
the exploitations suffered at the 

The author of·this essay, a student 
of Messmer High School in Milwaukee 
was the winner of the Archdiocesan 
essay contest sponsored by His Excel
lency the Most Rev. Archbishop Moses 
Kiley. His father operates a truck 
and dairy farm Just outside the city 
and vacation time regularly finds 
Leland busy on the farm learning 
the fine points of the vocation he 
has chosen for himself. 

& 

hands of certain so called "cap~ 
tains of industry" who used agri~ 
culture as a means to satisfy their 
greed for wealth and power. 
These, the trials of agriculture, are 
its challenges, challenges that 
should become stepping stones to 
more abundant life. 

There are, however, many plea~ 
sant aspects of country life on the 
farm: the melody of ,song birds 
in the green freshness of spring~ 
time, the thrill of plant growth 
under one's guidance and ingenu~ 
ity, the genuine friendliness of 
neighbors, the satisfaction of a 
day's work well done under God, 
the manifest wonders of His cre~ 
ation, and the solidarity and unity 
of Christian family life that can 
be but developed in the farm home 
away from commercialized life of 
the city. 

"Farming differs from most 
business in that it is a way of life 
and not only an occupation. It is 
centered about the home."-This 
point of view so aptly expressed 
by N. A. Crawford' i,s probably 
the greatest factor in my choice 
of a vocation. Agriculture by its 
very nature implies a direct and 
obvious dependence on our Crea~ 
tor, a proximity to His inspiring 
handiwork in nature. Since farm~ 
ing is not only an occupation but 
a "way of life" and is "centered 

'Crawford, N. A. "Agriculture" An 
Outline of Careers. Doubleday, Doran 
and Co., Inc., New York. 1927. 

about the home," it is 
to ideal familyJife and 
growth. 

Rev. Urban Baer 
stress~ the dignity of 
as a profession. 

"The dignity of 
consist,s precisel y in this 
farmer is a trustee of land on"rn'oro" 

to him by God. The 
trust, the land, is a mighty link 
the chain which feeds the body 
man so that the soul of man 
be better able to keep attuned 
God and the things of God." 

Agriculture, like any other pre. 
fession, requires both 
.:lnd practical training. 
farming, a specialized field of the 
industry, requires ,specialized tech. 
nical training in addition to actual 
experience in truck farming opera. 
tions. The former may best 
obtained by study in agricul 
college, the four~yearcourse b 
recommended though short ~"" .. <,.~o!K! 
and supplementary reading 
also quite effective; the latter 
obviously obtained by work on 
modern truck farm. It is 
to obtain the necessary 

tl 

tl 
fl 

and practioal !training by work 
during active summer months and 
school training during the time of ..•.. C< 

minimum activity in winter. 
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Since in truck farming one is. 
not only concerned with produc. 
tion of commodities but also with 
marketing, training in business 
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procedure is eS,sential. ~his char~ 
acteristic of the occupatlOn. offers 
the truck farmer opportumty to 
exercise his. business ability in con ~ 
nection with production and to 
remain reasonably free from com~ 
mercialism by the home life upon 
which his occupation is founded~ 

Natural aptitude to this voca~ 
tion must be considered. The truck 
farmer must love farming for what 
it is. He must possess at least aver~ 
age strength and health. Skill in 
management and keen foresight 
are necessary elements for success 

:c.. in the complex and variable condi~ 
cal tions of agricultural occupations. 
lck The exitensive mecha'nization of 
:he modern truck farms make mechan~ 
:h~ ical inclination and ability a highly 
lal desirable if not necessary quality. 

As the occupation often requires 
the employment of labor and the 
d~posal of products by marketing 
transactions, the ability to "get 
along with people" is an obvious 
necessity. One may conclude, and 
rightly so, that the successful 
farmer must be a "jack of all 
trades" and, in slight deviation 
from the usual saying, "a master 
of one." These qualities and one's 
fitness to meet and possess them 
can readily be determined by actual 
work on a truck farm. 

Although the rewards of this 
phase of farming are numerous, 
financial and monetary gains are 
limited. One may expect little 
more than a reasonably comfort~ 
able living. Says Crawford in the 
Outline already quoted: 

"The successful farmer of the 
future can afford a moderate~ 
priced automobile, can live in a 
modern house, can educate his chi1~ 
dren, and can have a margin for 
books, recreation, and some of the 
luxuries. More than this is un~ 
likely." 

Statistics ,show that during the 
last depression, the truck farming 
and vegetable growing industries 
suffered less than the average of 
other agricultural industries. Irri~ 

.' gation, use of commercial fertilizer 
\ and other ,scientific practices, dis~ 
i!fI covery of and public demand for 

PLOW SHARES INTO SWORDS-----

I.n other autumn days they worked 
Beside the Thames and Rhone
Fellow farmers, proud, alike, 
Of crops theirfteldshad grown. 
Gentle their ha .. ds with lamb and foal, 
Glad their hearts for life, 
For homing herds in quiet lanes, 
For hearth with :child and wife. 
Now war has sown a crop of blood 
Beneath a darkened sky 
Where men, unwillingly, must reap 
~nd brother plowmen die. 

vegetables and fruits of the semi~ 
luxury class, the frozen foods 
industry and other potential 
opportunities insure a reasonably 
prosperous future for truck farm~ 
ing. Again quoting N. A. Craw~ 
ford, one learns of the principal 
reward,s of farming other than dol~ 
lars and cents: 

"Neither Lawes, who discov~ 
ered acid phosphate, nor Liebig 
who first pointed out the signi:fi~ 
cance of potash as a great plant 
nutrient died rich. But they got 
something more than riches. This 
has likewise been the experience of 
many a practical farmer who 
found happiness in farm life, in 
the contest with nature." 

That agriculture has been 
exploited and excessively commer~ 
cialized few will deny. Material~ 
i.sm and commercialism have 
robbed many farmers of a precious 
gift: they no longer consider their 
calling a "way of life." Deprived 
of this heritage, they are further 
embittered by ruthless exploita~ 
tion that crushes them ever closer 
to the ground. Here exists an 
opportunity and perhaps more 
than an opportunity, a duty for 
thQse who possess the Faith to 
help uplift his profession and the 
plight of his fellow agriculturists 
by Catholic Action and thus to 

Leslie Savage Clark 
in The American Friend 

spread Christ's kingdom here on 
earth. 

"There remain,s the herculean 
task for rural churches, rural 
schools, rural social agencies, farm 
organizations, and rural leaders to 
stress farming as a means to a live~ 
lihood, the land as a trust from 
God, the dignity of agriculture 
and labor, the importance of the 
family sized farm· and the danger 
of setting class against class. A 
knowledge of these teachings gives 
rural life a soul, a principle of life. 
If agriculture is to impress itself 
upon the present and the future 
of our national life, it must for~ 
sake its worship of the golden calf 
and realize the absolute necessity 
for a soul and a philosophy of 
life" (Farmers of Tomorrow). 

One engaged in agricultural pur~ 
suits has this splendid opportunity 
to bring about the knowledge and 
practice of Christian principles of 
social and economic conduct by 
means of direct action and exam~ 
pIe, an opportunity to work for 
one's happiness, for his God and 
his country. 

Truck farming as a vocation 
is a means to a livelihood, but 
more than that, it is a "way of 
life," a way of life to happiness 
here and in eternity. 
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MARRIAGE 

IN considering youth's ideals for 
the future. we have found that 

the greatest majority of young 
people d~ire marriage as funda
mental in their lives. Marriage. 
house-building. home-making. 
bringing children into the world 
to train and educate-there is 
nothing higher to which men and 
women can aspire. for it· is the 
focal-point of all activity. It is 
the climax of existence. the natural 
desire of the human heart. 

Most Catholic women regard 
marriage as the supreme natural 
career for womankind. Writers 
have had to admit that "careers 
for women" are .. pretty hollow 
things and for the most part 
highly unsatisfactory. Even the 
tinancially' successful spinster 
comes to that day when she real
izes that she is very much alone. 
For the modern girl. working has 
lost the glamor which surrounded 
it in the days when women had to 
struggle agaiJ¥t odds for this 
means of self-expressiqn. It is no 
longer the ultimate aim of life. but 
has taken a secondary place. for 
women have rediscovered marriage 
as a career-as a challenge to all 
the talents which they as women 
posserSs. For men. marriage is a 
background . against which they 
can pursue their great careers
whether they are doctors. lawyers. 
or business men. 

Marriage. is a career-one of the 
world's really important careers. 
It demands on the part of those 
who enter it. the ~ame type of 
planning and thinking that one 
gives to the conduct of any other 
type of career. It is a job. a pro
fession on which depends a great 
deal of our happiness and success 
in life. and on which rests the 

10 

future of the children who will 
depend first and always on us. and 
with them the advancing or retard
ing of the whole human race. 

To the generation before us. 
marriage was undoubtedly easier. 
when people accepted each other 
with good grace and did not stop 
to psychoanalyze their future 
mates-. not to attribute scattered 
ashes or a lost compact to some 
inhibiti().fl or other. However. 
today we wish to safeguard our
selves before marriage by choosing 
a per,son who is compatible in dis
position. outlook and convictions 

-a person who will make a 
factory life-long companion. 

Success in any career means 
and continuous work. It 
struggle. tireless patience. the 
stant effort to grow more PL\J.lH.1t:l.11!! 

and perfect. and the 
and courage to carry through. 
the young people of today. 
educate ourselves to accept the 
ficulties and responsibilities 
marriage as we would accept 
difficulties and responsibilities 
any other career. Like any 
career. marriage will offer us 
graciou,s and generous 
reward that COl;l1es from a 
and family of one's own. 

Therefore. in order that we \.Q1Jmcm 
meet with success in this 
venture-we mUst look with \.VJ""lUiTnT 

fidence and determination at 
realization that the responsibil 
for the generation which will 
ceed us rests on our shoulders. 
mu,st educate ourselves to take VUJLI"Tlh, 

essential places as parents in 
homes. for by the influence 
we will exert on our children 
can determine what our 
and even the whole world will OI:""T .... , ... H." 

-half a century from now. fact of 
the pi 
because 
protect 
world.! 
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GRANTED that a successful 
marriage is the goal of mo~t 

girls today. I should like to point 
out that the modern young woman 
also has her wan~s. and her prob
lems concerning the attainment of 
such wants. which usually pertain 
to a career of some sort. and which 
she must strive to fulfil before she 
marries. Natural enthusiasm for 
her vocation and for the causes 
fop which she worked before mar-

Edui 
this me 
as pa 
include 
them s 
religiol 

riage does not cease at the 
dther. for what has 
implanted by the education 
which she clamored is not easil 
erased. 

The young woman of today, 
school or just out. finds herself 
a peculiar position. Almost 
new field open to young men 

. this fel 
the pri 

suddenly become a green 
of opportunity for her. if she. 
her brother. can prove herself 
able. But she has inherited 
with opportunities. the liability 
being so equal with man that 
loses her feminity and finds LL<'.L""JU, 
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where once she was pro
"In my day" i,s the cry of 

mother of thlis new young 
of today as she sees her 

take the hurdles along 
her sons. But, Mother, in 

, you were the shielded, 
belle of the ball, and 

the ball, you were still the 
feminine fluff, not too

educated, certainly not too
informed, and perfectly con
with your subordinate state. 
your daughter, though belle 

the ball, after the ball finds her
f back in the world, out on her 

. She must be educated, for 
her feminine ance.stors 

lobby and rebel for educa-
and suffrage for women, and 
must take her place in the 

a changing world. 
The modern young woman 

face the problem of unem
must face the same 

undermining influences 
attack her as well as her 

co-worker, and lastly, 
must face her individual prob-

of success or failure. The 
influence of outstanding 

women in a masculine world is a 
of history. So, besides meeting 
problem of youth today, 

she has left her shell of 
and ventured into the 

world, she is expected to over
and surmount them, to take 

place as a leader as well as a 

Education is the answer to how 
this modern girl may lead as well 
as participate. Education that 
includes the three R's but makes 
them subordinate to. the big R of 
religion, which shall implant in 
this feminine leader of tomorrow 
the principles, the personality, the 
graciousness, the calm, and the 
quiet necessary to lead in this mad, 
hurrying world. Let that educa
tion include not just courses on 
how to make a particular living, 

'but courses in ho.w to. live, and 
how to use the living to the bet
terment of others. 

But such an education, comes 
the cry, is not within the reach of 

Addressing themselves to the gen

eral question "What Youth Wants 

and How to Get It/' two young 

women, both students at the College 

of St. Teresa at Winona, discussed the 

question of women as leaders of the 

future. The papers were given at a 

"Y outh Day" session at the 5t. Cloud 

N. C. R. L. C. convention. Miss 

Roberta Hellrung defends the thesis 

that the young woman of today should 

prepare herself for marriage, "the su

preme natural career for womankind." 

Miss Ruth Hartquist, on the other 

hand, suggests that the education of 

today's young woman should prepare 

her for a career "which she muststrive 

to fulfill before she marries." The 

body of both papers is reproduced 

on these two pages. 

• 
all young women with aspirations 
toward a career, and they must be 
exposed to the rigors of an atheis
tic university or not attend school 
at all. The answer in such 
instances is in the ever incre¥ing 
popular youth movements. They 
provide, through study clubs, the 
means of education, information 
on world events, which is the main 
weapon of our youth today-for 
a well-informed youth is not to be 
duped by sugar-coated pro.pa
ganda. They provide, through rec
reational activities, the means of 
filling u,sefully our more and more 
abundant leisure time. For such 
young people as canno.t attain the 
advantage of formal education in 
the "four R's" and fo.r our edu
cated youth as well, there has been 
established the Catholic Youth 
Organization, the Young Chris
tian Workers, whose rise has been 
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so spectacular the' past five years, 
and your own organizations, with 
its place for yo.uth. 

For we young women who have 
been blessed with the privileges of 
our Catholic schools, there remains 
the task of leading, in the youth 
movements, and in our chosen 
careers. If we are well informed on 
the movements of the world, let 
our men make the radical change.s 
in government to provide that 
hazy security we speak of, we can 
influence, outside the home, in our 
fields of work-we, the future 
teachers, whether in the fo.rmal 
classroo.m or· in the newer and 
greater fields-we, the future buy
ers and salesladies-we, the nurses, 
the dietetians-we, doctor,s, law
yers, merchants-yes, we the 
humble shopgirls, stenographers, 
and maids-we can use our influ
ence in any phase of life. The 
feminine influence, noted 'in his
tory, is not lost. And we can pave 
the way for that change which 
must come to. this to.Psy-turvy 
Wo.rld if it i,s to be made liva~le 
for our generation and for poster
ity. But, again, we must be well 
informed. We must be educated . 
We must know, not alone how to. 
make a living, but how to. influ
ence, how to. live! For no mere: 
man can effect any change witho.ut 
the backing of his feminine coun
terpart, who, with her new voice 
in public and social affairs, has 
equal influence with him, whether 
good or bad. 



WHAT DOES YOUTH WANTl 

I-N moments of great import, 
thought must precede action. 

The need for action, in our time, 
is imperative. Therefore, we must 
think now. 

The world has never· been a 
more lavish benefactor of -Youth 
than it is today. And Youth has 
never been more eager to receive 
its gifts. Yet, the goal of happi
ness in peace of mind hovers, out 
of reach, on the horizon. This is 
so because Youth has failed to 
appreciate these gifts. 

Our generation wants nothing 
more, in substance, than its ante
cedants. Accidentally, however, its 
wants and needs are peculiar to 
this age. And that which was 
unveiled to Youth stimulated and 
moulded its present desires. 

What Youth has received I have 
placed into two categories-Assets 
and Liabilities, both of which are 
dependent upon heredity, envi
ronment, and example. Each cate
gory has three divisions, physical, 
intellectual and moral. We think 
that our liabilities outweigh the 
assets, and therein lies our prob
lem. -

Our Assets 
Physical: Weare endowed with 

bodies which are at least as strong 
and capable as those of our par
ents. We have been given innum
erable aids to maintain virile, 
eager physiques by means of such 
things a:s organized sport, coach
ing, gymnasia, health examina
tions, hospital facilities, and the 
general example of cleanliness. 
And opportunities for pleasure and 
enjoyments, for ease and luxury, 
are illimitable;, they need not be 
mentioned here. 

Intellectual : Youth's opportun
ities of learning have never been 

greater than now. The media of 
schools, libraries, books, the press, 
radio and motion pictures bring 
the experience of the world to our 
finger-tips. We have the interpret
ers of experience in our parents, 
teachers, the clergy, and our elders. 
And we have ample time to trans
form the~e opportunities into 
advantages in our search for trrie 
living. 

Moral: Each of us has inherent 
rights and duties given by God, 
with a conscience which deter
mines the morality of our actions 
in the light of our Creator's nat
ural and moral laws. As Chris
tians we have the Catholic Church 
with its natural and :supernatural 
guidance whereby we may live in 
accordance with God's wishes, and 
thus fulfil His divine Plan. 

Our Liabilities 

Physical: Turning to the liabil
ities, Youth today is offered, yes, 
even encouraged, to follow the 
road which leads to Enervation 
and Degeneration. Subtly and per
sistently, we are invited to satisfy 
the desires of our senses, while 
paradoxically, we are given the 
constant example of passive pat:
ticipation. We are growing up in 
a seated position, with but one 
credo on our lips, "We must be 
entertained." We are no longer 
able to entertain our,selves. We 

grow up to be restive, jaded, 
elty-seeking individuals who 
grow bored with what we 
given to us. Bad habits, 
dulgence, and constant 
beyond the rules result 
you'ng-old bodies which 
stand the strain of a rigorous 
"Anything we can get away 
is our motto, and we keep on 0 

vio~ of the day of reckoning. 
Intellectual: Despite the 

ments with which we 
mature mentally, we study 
gather information not for 
is in the materiaL but for what 
get out of it. We go to school 
learn how to make a good 
and leave school without 
how to live! Here also we are 
into the plan called "self 
tion"; thus, we work at and ~ .. ",rln'ltlil 

not what is good for us but 
we like or enjoy. Our 
received an education of SU,SP1:Cl()fl,i~1 
interspersed with masses of 
which have been poured upon 
The hue and cry is for rrv,,,,,, .. ,, 

tion, and yet there are few 
have the ability and 
necessary for coordination, 
out which cooperation is 1'] nOOs-Tiil 
sible. 

Parents and teachers have inade
quate concepts of Y~uth and 
needs, and seem to be more 
eager to let us plunge on by 
selves. Aims toward true living 
vaguely known by us; we are 
busy trying to get somewhere, and 
all too forgetful of whence 
came! 

The greatest indictment a~,uu;n1!" 
us ~ that we are negativistic in a 
world where positive positions are 
urgently needed. We were h .. r\11n,h .. ~;'l 
up in the heyday of Naturalism, 
and trained by many members of 

• 
"A sound and abundant Catholic 

Rural population is necessary to main
tain a pro'perous1 urban Catholicity.1I 

Rev. John J. Glennon, D. D. 
Archbishop of St. Louis 

m 
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the older generation .who are now 
accusing us of defeatism. . 

Moral : We live in the midst of 
an ebbing moral consciousness. 
Some men in high places have pic
tured life to us as being a sort of 
moral evolutionary process. Hedo
nism and utilitarianism prevail as 
the bases of ethical standards in 
our economic and social transac
tions. 

Standards and values of our 
great religion are reviled: o~ w.orse, 
difmissed and engulfed m mdlffer
entism. 

Against this array of neo-I?a
ganism, the Church blazes wIth 
the words of Truth. But she can 
offer only the principles of moral 
suasion and point the way-and 
our predecessors, instead, have 
seemed to heed the call of Mam-

What Youth Wants 

Youth wants three things-fin
ancial stability through employ" 
ment, home life, and happiness. 
Each of these is bound up in the 
others. But of primary importance 
is employment, without which 
possibilities of home life and hap
piness are materially le~ened. 

But striking accusations have 
been made against job-hunting 
youth, which preclude failure and 
bewilderment. It is contended that 
many young men and women do 

. not have jobs because: 
They are unwilling to begin at 

ve ;the bottom and work up, but insist 
lupon jobs which should be their 

lst;objective after years of experience. 
a i They .seek work, if at all, in a 

~~;) dilatory. manner that alienates any 
prospective employer. 

~f ; They insist upon that unknown 
,lquantity called security. 
, They have not properly pre-

• pared themselves for the jobs they 
j seek and in many instances have' 

lie 'prepared themselves for no jobs at 
n- all. 
/I 

Many do not want to work, 
D. having adopted the theory that 

they are a chosen people and 
should be cared for . • 

YOUTH SEEKS QUALITY 

IN (HOOSING 

A N essential quality in a future 
husband is a high respect for 

womanhood. This is manifested 
in the way he treats his mother, 
sisters, girl friends, the family 
maid, waitresses and any other 
women he meets in everyday life, 
whether they be of his own social 
class or not. This is one method a 
girl has of judging the amount of 
respect she may expect after the 
novelty of marriage has worn off. 

The desirable physical qualities 
of a future husband and wife are 
similar. Good health, mental and 
physical, i~, of course, very essen
tial. A marriage has a better chance 
of succeeding if both husband 
and wife are free from here
ditary diseases and deformities. 
Likeness of race and heritage play 
an important part, though broad
minded and well educated persons 
can often overcome the difficulty 
this presents. In such a marriage 
allowances must be made for the 
different cultural patterns of each 
individual. 

In regard to mental qualifica
tion,s, I think that most girls feel 
that a college education is not nec
essary in a prospective husband, 
though he should be skilled in 
some one line, and manifest intel
lectual interests. The idea seems to 
be much more prevalent among 
boys than girls, that the boy mar
rying a girl with a college educa
tion Ishould have a college educa
tion himself. However, it seems 
less necessary to most people that 
the girl marrying a college gradu
ate be a college graduate herself, 
as long as she is intelligent enough 
to find interest in her husband's 
work and recreational activities. 

SPOUSE 

Above all other personal quali
ties of a future husband and wife. 
I would place the ability to adjust 
to new situations. Certainly mar
riage itself is an entirely new sit
uation and requires a great deal 
of adjustment on the part of both 
parties concerned. The change 
from the independent life that 
mOist young people lead today, to 
one built around the behavior pat
terns of a life partner, is a great 
change and cannot be accomplished 
without much adjustment. 

Recognition of one's own faults 
is also an important quality. It 
requires self-analysis and criticism 
with an aim to overcoming one's 
faults and making allowances in 
other person's reactions to them. 

Financial security, though not 
absolutely necessary to happy mar
ried life aids in the 'avoidance of 
tension and friction in the home. 
Good management on the part of 
the wife can help avoid some of 
this tension . 

A sense of humor acts as an 
outlet. If you can see the funny 
side of life, mountains reduce 
themselves to molehills and the 
trifles that would disrupt family 
peace become a source of amuse
ment and self-discipline. 

Today many young men feel 
that rural life offers opportunities 
which they cannot find in industry 
in . the city. Consequently, they 
take up some type of agricultural 
work. It is then a necessity for the 
wife to make an effort to adjust 
herself to a rural way of living. 
even though she be an urbanite. 
Surely most of us agree that the 
farm is a wholesome and safe place 
to raise a family. 
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. A Tribute to Father Byrnes 

• The readers of the NATIONAL 
CATHOLIC RURAL LIFE BULLE
TIN and all who are interested in 
the National Catholic Rural Life 
Conference will receive with regret 
the news of the resignation of Rev. 
James A. Byrnes as editor of the 
BULLETIN. The BULLETIN is the 
brain-child of Father Byrnes. 
Under his masterly hand it 
attained the high degree of per
fection which entitled it from the 
first issue to be numbered among 
the best edited journals in Amer
ica. Father Byrnes would not have 
it otherwise; for he possesses in a 
high degree that quality which the 
late Bishop Spaulding character
ized as "the divine discontent," 
and nothing short of a finished 
work would ever satisfy him. 

No one has done more than 
Father Byrnes to crystallize the 
philosophy of rural living. This 
is very remarkable in view of the 
fact that he was born in the city. 
His broad philosophic outlook on 
life, deepened by a wide range of 
reading and experience, caused him 
to recognize the eventual decline 
of the city with its artificial cul
ture, and to appraise at its proper 
value the superior advantages 
offered by life on the land. It was 
his deep insight into things fun
damental that led him to sense at 
once the merits of the rural cause 
when it was first presented to him. 
The writer recalls a conversation 
with Father Byrnes shortly after 
his first contact with the National 
Cathol,ic Rural Llife Conference. 
On that occasion Father Byrnes 
:spoke of the many years it would 
require to e,stablish the cause on a 
solid philosophic foundation and 
to achieve the educational work 
that would be necessary in order 
to secure the success of the move
ment. Looking back the writer 
now realizes how well Father 
Byrnes from the beginning 
appraised the rural problem and 
the difficulties which it involved. 
He sensed the need of a ~olid phil
osophic basis for the movement 
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and the need of a long educational 
process before the work would·· be 
brought to fruition. When the 
rich harvest is reaped, let us hope 
that America will recognize its 
debt to Father James A. Byrnes. 

In the BULLETIN he has left a 
rich heritage. I cannot but feel 
that the National Catholic Rural 
Life Conference will prove a faith~ 
ful custodian of this heritage by 
keeping up the high editorial 
standard set by its first editor. I 
feel, too, that Father Byrnes will 
be ready to offer his wise counsel 
in helping to direct the future 
course of the BULLETIN and the 
future course of the National 
Catholic Rural Life Conference. 

Vincent J. Ryan, D.D. 

By Youth and for Youth 

• Marking a departure from 
former issues, this number of the 
BULLETIN presents aspects of the 
Rural Life movement as seen 
through the eyes of the young peo
ple of America both in city and 
country. Many of the articles rep
resent the though~ and ideas set 
forth by speakers of high school 
and college age before "Youth 
Day" meetings at the St. Cloud 
convention of the Conference last 
September. There is no attempt 
here at indoctrination. Confronted 
by specific questions, Youth seeks 
to give practical answers, in the 
light of its own experienc~ and 
aspirations. If their answer at 
times appears to be over-simpli
fied, if it suggests that youth has 
not always thought the problem 
through to its last analysis and its 
final consequences, it has, at the 
very least, the merit of affording 
an insight into the thinking, the 
hopes and the ideals of present-day 
American Youth. And until we 
succeed in truly understanding the 
young people of our day, we can
not hope to gain their confidence 
and much less their sympathy 
in the tasks we have set for our
selves in the Catholic Rural Life 
movement. 

~e Are Cirateful 

N 
(0 

• While we have always held 
the restoration of a proper ualaHlH!! 

between agriculture and industry 
an indispensable prerequisite 
the economic, social, spiritual 
political security of America, 
haw an even more u' HlJ.l"ULla~f%:1 

interest in rural 
namely, the welfare of imm()rt,lli,j 
souls. For it is an indubitable 
established by the national 
that the biological rejuvenation 
America spl1ings from the 
countryside whence come the I 
families to replace the ageing 
dying populations of our 1 
cities. And it is a further fact 
the ~trength of the 
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Church in this country is in these 
self-same dying cities while com
paratively few of the twenty-two 
million Catholics of the United 
States live in rural· areas. In other 
words, unless the Catholic Church 
quickly gains a much stronger 
foothold on the land, it must inev
itably share the fate of the declin
ing urban population. 

The Bishops in the United 
States are well aware of that fact 
and this awareness is among the 
reasons why they are deeply inter
~sted in the . welfare of the 
National Catholic Rural Life Con
ference. For a number of years past 
they have given practical expres
sion to that interest by generous 
financial allowances granted the 

Conference by the American Board 
of Catholic Missions. This year 
the Board has substantially 
increased our allowance, warning 
11,s at the same time, however, that 
means must be found to make the 
Conference self -supporting. 

One way by which that objec
tive can be accomplished is through 
the gifts of those who are finan
cially in a position to help this 
cause. Only a week ago we received 
a $50 donation from a Catholic 
layman. In expressing our grati
tude, we have in mind, at the same 
time, that many others may find it 
possible to emulate this example. 

A Catholic Farmers' Conference 

• A unique enterprise, marking a 
practical beginning in the. effort 
to gain the active collaboration of 
farmers in the Catholic agrarian 
reform movement, was the Farm
ers' Conference sponsored by the 
MinnetSota State branch of the 
Catholic Central Verein at St. 
John's University, Collegeville, 
Minnesota, January 25 and 26. 
Over one hundred dirt farmers 
attended the two-day conference 
and took part in the discussions. 

His Excellency, the Most Rev. 
Vincent J. Ryan, Bi,shop of Bis
marck and President of the Con
ference, and the executive secre
tary were present. Specific aspects 
of the agrarian question were pre
sented by Mr. Ralph Borsodi of 
the School of Living, Suffern, New 
York, Mr. Emerson Hynes of St. 
John's University, Mr. E. L. 
Lenzmeier, county agent, Stearns 
county, Dr. J. B. McNulty of the 
University of Minnesota, and sev
eral Benedictine Fathers. Arrange
ments for the conference were in 
charge of officers of the Central 
Verein collaborating with Father 
Martin Schirber, O.S.B. 

This is a beginning in the right 
direction and we hope that other 
Catholic organizations elsewhere 
will sponsor similar conferences or 
institutes. The Conference will be 
very happy to participate and be 
of all possible assistance. 
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With Our Young Authors 

• Many of the articles in this issue 
grew out of addresse,s and discus
sions by young people at the 
"Youth day" meetings at the St. 
Cloud convention last September. 
Mr. Wolf, who left college to 
become a farmer, is now a farm 
hand in Iowa. Mr. Manning is a 
junior law student at the Univer
sity of Iowa. Mr. Albert Eisele 
and his wife, Susan Eisele, who 
operate a modest farm at Blue 
Earth, Minn., are well known 
throughout Minne,sota and adjoin
ing States for their syndicated 
newspaper column on rural life. 
Florence Hynes Willette, frequent 
contributor to the BULLETIN and 
other Catholic publications, 1S a 
practical home maker, wife of a 
noted corn experimenter, and 
mother of a large family. Roberta 
Hellrung and Ruth Hartquist are 
stu.dents of St. Theresa's college, 
Wmona. Joseph Kelly is at St. 
Mary'.s college in the same city. 
Mildred Daly is a student of St. 
Scholastica college in Duluth. Lio
nel Spaniol is at St. John's uni
versity, Collegeville, Minn., and 
Viola Wagner hails from nearby 
St. Benedict's college. Joseph Kuf
ner is a member of the Newman 
club at the North Dakota Agricul
tural college, as are Luella Midgely 
and Annabelle Donovan. 

Whatever one may think of the 
theories and conclusions pre,sented 
by these young people, it must be 
conceded that they have a wealth 
of constructive ideals and ideas. 
And since the ideas animating the 
rank and file of the people are the 
things which make for the birth 
and the growth of national move
ments, we are anxious to ascertain 
and to give voice to such ideas. It 
is for this reason we earnestly soli
cit contributions to the BULLETIN. 
They need not be great literature: 
BULLETIN readers are not inter
ested, in the first place in belles let
ties; what they are looking for are 
the practical methods by which 
principles of a sound agrarianism 
cim be-and are-made to work. 



YOUTH LOOKS TO 

THE COOPERATIVES 

BACK in the year 1840, America 
was called the land of oppor

tunity. Now, only onre century 
later, we "moderns" say that this 
opportunity has vanished. Is it 
possible that one hundred years 
can make such a difference in a 
continent a~ large as North Amer
ica? Is it possible that in such a 
short period of time we should 
become the helpless victims of an 
unsocial economic system-with
out the possibility of di,scovering 
and applying needful remedies? 

There must still be a way we 
can help others help us-some 
manner of living and beginning 
to live and being as happy as the 
Lord desires us to be. Why, here 
in America, there are fellows and 
girl,s who can't continue their edu
cation merely because they can't 
afford it. They are losing their 
whole future because they can't 
afford it. They are losing their 
future because they can't get a 
start-or because they don't know 
how. I know a young man who 
wanted to become a dentist. He 
had received his preliminary train
ing, but could not get into the 
Minnesota University to finish it. 
He is a good worker, and led his 
class since grade school. What is 
he doing now? He joined the 
Army! Now we do not want the 
young man of this country to look 
forward to the army as his only 
goal. Nevertheless, in many cases 
as in this one it appears to be the 
only practical alternative, since 
attainment of a profession seems 
out of reach. . 

But American youth can look 
to cQoperation as a means of mak-

ing their lives livable. The coop
erative movement belongs to the 
youth of this country-why? 
Simply because it is we-we who 
are growing up with it. It is we 
who can fit it to our own needs. 
That i,s one of the many good 
points about cooperatives. It is the 
mostfIexible form of group enter
prise yet to be devised among 
mankind. It can be used in the 
selling of our goods, whatever they 
may be, in the buying of sports 
equipment, clothes, food, shelter, 
books, and vacatioI¥. 

Cooperation can ever be used in 
discussion groups, for peace con
gresses, and recreation. Coopera
tion is not an oak stick that can 
be used only for prying into hith
erto closed busine.ss fields and prof
its, but it is so pliant that there 
is no end to its utility by wide
awake youth-whether urban or 
rural. 

Take an example: In 1930, the 
Future Farmers' chapter of the 
Martinsburg, West Virginia, High 
school began to make a study of 
cooperative marketing through the 
actua.! experimental method. They 
set up rules for guid~s and elected 
a manager. They obtained the use 
of a small building for the summer 
and launched their sale of vegeta
bles. Costs were estimated on com
modities. The next year changes 
were made according to their rec~ 
ords and the advice of the local 
grocers. These changes concerned 
varities, quantities, adoption of U. 
S. grades, and improvement of 
sales commission. After consider
able study and planning, they put 
up a canning plan.t-receiving 

space from a nearby fruit crt'(~UTO.n'liII! 

cooperative, and buying eqlult:)mentl 
on their fathers' notes, they 
soon ready to take care of the 
plus of each season's 
Because they took care in \..cu .... J'uj{.liII! 

and selection of uniformly 
products, they soon had the 
chants buying from them and 
ing their products faster 
others. 

To enable boys over the high
school age to continue in the work, 
a reorganization took place 
the "Young Farmers' Association" 
was born. This new group did 
confine its membership in any way. 
It was open to anyone who would 
abide by the rules. It set up 
board of directors composed 
representatives from communities. 
The scope of the business . 
more staple products such as 
milk and poultry. Highly . 
cant is the fact that not one line 
of advertising was used, neverthe
less, both grocers and farmers 
began to see its benefit,s and made 
use of them. They found a market 
for products they hadn't known 
before-such as late potatoes, and 
for increased supplies of others 
such as kale, spring oniol\s, 
spinach. Their business has 
oped from an annual gross sales. 
approximately $5,000 to the pres
ent gro~s sales of roughly $18,-
000. 

Other examples of cooperatives 
helping youth get an education are 
the Campus Cooperatives. They 
have solved such problems as clean
ing and laundry, housing, and 
buying books. Cooperatives are 
suppl ying room and board for as 
little 'as $9 a month at the Uni
versity of Michigan to $23 per 
month at Illico House at the Uni
versity of Illinois. At the Univer
sity of Georgia, living costs are 
as low as $45 per quarter. Campus 
cooperative dormitories the world 
over are bringing members an 
average saving of about forty per 
cent in room and board, the two 
most expensive education items. The'; 
Cooperative H;qstel groups are 
offering not only a grand way to -.Ii 
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vacation, but also areal trammg . 
in the cooperative mode of living ... 

Here is another example show
ing the flexibility of cooperation: 
In 1922 at Iowa Falls a Duroc 
Breeders Association was begun by 
thirteen charter members out of an 
animal husbandry class of the 
local high school. They had class
room discussions in regard to the 
problems of the members to man
age their project~. Eventually they 
pooled their funds to purchase a 
herd sire and individually pur-

· chased gilts. In October, 1929, 
they had the first cooperative sale 
of boars and gilts. The sale was 
advertised, catalogs were printed, 

· an auctioneer was hired and a large 
· tent was rented. Forty-eight head 
were sold at an average of $36 per 
head-top seIling for $ 81. Since 
1929, regular boar and gilt sales 
have been held annually with the 
exception of 1932 and 1934. Sev
eral times the members have coop-

.. era ted to buy min~ral and protein 
feed,s, to supplement home-grown 
feeds in feeding their hogs. In 

•. their work the boys learn about 
• the feed, selection of breed, advan-

I am youth 
I am not a mere lump 
Of animal matter - - .,. 

· I am made of Soul stuff 
re 'I am precious clay 
~y . For other hands to shape 
1- And as I am made today 
ld So I will be tomorrow 
re I am youth 
as ;; And my number is legion 
1- 'land you, my elders, 
er ~ Serve well, yourselves, 
i _ j As well as your America 
r-; When you gravely ponder how 

.;To mold us re j 
, Into what America most needs, 

lS Splendid, humane humanity. 
d 
n May you have wisdom, my elders 

Your reward will come 
!r Not in letters - not in dollars 
o But in noble men and women 
s. The mothers and fathers of tomorrow. 
~e Author Unknown 
o .=z-. ...................... . 

tages of a single breed, get experi
ence as boar herdsmen, study the 
sale methods, win an unusual 
number of fair prizes, and are 
covered by a mutual in;mrance 
plan. 

As I see it, all these young coop
erators use the cooperative to 
improve methods of production. 
not only to do an old job in a 
new and better way, but also to 
do a new job no one ever thought 
of before. That is just where the 
cooperative method· enters the 
youth problem. It can be used to 
serve any end desired. 

There :is no reason why it 
should be concerned with only 
consumers, or producers, or insur
ance groups. It can be a means of 
educating as in the instances given. 
It can be a means of social better
ment through summer camps 
which have a $ystem of education 
through relaxation. It can be a 
means of economic betterment 
which seems to have been its pri
mary purpose. Incidentally, the 
credit union has even been used in 
elementary schools. In Sokie Jun
ior High school at Winnetka, Ill., 
it :is used for school supplies, bio
logy department, insurance on 
breakage, nursery, and banking 
needs. In this particular instance 
the members can make personal 
loans up to $1.50-serving pri
marily the need of lunch money 
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or paper and pencil supplies which 
may have been forgotten. It was 
in this school that the balance 
sheet of the Cooperative Livestock 
Co. showed assets of 3 hutches 
and 20 live-rabbits. The liabilities 
included, amongst other things, 9 
dead-rabbits. The tre¥urer's claim 
was that if the live-rabbits were 
assets, the dead ones should be lia
bilities. Regardless of whether he 
was right or not in figuring the 
108$ as a liability rather than an 
expense, he and the other Junior 
High students were learning busi
ness and the ability to work 
together-to cooperate. 

Wide-awake youth can use this 
tried but flexible instrument to 
help themselves live energetic, cre
ative lives. They can u,se it to get 
out of their difficulties, they can 
use it to help them become more 
social beings. It is the key that 
will open the cell door which keeps 
them in waiting for jobs, and leave 
them free to make their own jobs. 
It will lead them to a civilization 
that will do old things in new 
and better ways and new things 
never thought of before. It is the 
oak tree that will fall in the path 
of the boys who want to be sol
diers because they think it the eas
ier course, and make them walk up 
the path of life. Up the path of 
love and respect. Up the path of 
nature and Christianity. 
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YOUTH AND MISSIONARY WORK 

IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS 

M· . Y subject is Youth and Mis~ 
sionary Work in the Rural 

Districts and I assure you that at 
first sight I thought it a staggering 
array of words. Oh, they did look 
impressively important and 
delightfully meaningful at the top 
of my blank piece of paper; but 
as the paper continued to shine up 
at me spotlessly white and har~ 
boring not even a suggestion of an 
idea, I began to wonder about the 
subject. Youth-what has youth 
to do with mi,ssionary work? And 
what has missionary work to do 
with America? Stated thus the 
subject took on an aspect of a fas~ 
cinating problem to be solved. 
"Missionary work is fundamen~ 
tally the same wherever one does 
it/' I told myself. "It is to bring 
Chri,st's teaching(8 to a people." 
Possible in this civilized, suppos~ 

y already Christian country? 
yes, more so than conservative 

like to admit. Maybe it 
t be so much the actual 

of souls, although that 
in the future. But now 
more an awakening of 

Catholic to a deeper 
.. what they possess, 

do this. 

to do it?" I 
· •• y/eat:,on • would you 
'N,llar ,ala· would you 

to me like 
~~.···.C~J:}~r:~otlaljism," I 

convert 
ir"?'UD.,f" Cath~ 

for his 
~be conta-

gious in itself, then he may become 
a missioner spreading his creed. 
Imagine a group of missionary 
workers armed with a positive 
inner conviction, a complete sin~ 
cerity of belief that comes from 
the soul! Imagine a group of 
"changers of conditions" who live 
what they give, whose religion is 
just as living to them as they 
would have it be to others! That's 
personalism and its strength is the 
strength of complete sincertiy. If 
someone were to ask what is 
wrong with the Catholics of today 
the answer, much to our chagrin, 
would be, "They too, have fallen 
prey to the forces of indifferen~ 
tism." We have not fallen quite 
to the point where we are "Any~ 
thingarions," as Jonathan Swift 
pu~s it, but our religion is defi~ 
nitely not the living, breathing 
influence it could be had we all 
charged ourselves with the force 
of personalism. 

Well, granted that we have 
youthful missionaries in our rural 
districts and granted that they all 
have this inner sincerity upon 
which we insist-they must also 
have ~omething more tangible, 
mustn't they? Say, some course 
of action? "Course of action," the 
words are intriguing and possible 
plans present themselves on all 
side~. Perhaps there will be oppor~ 
tUOlty for real missionary work 
that includes not only spiritual but 
corporal works of mercy as well. 
Perha~s this is just the thing the 
SodalIty needs to liven it up. 
Nearly every rural parish has a 
Sodality. They vary in the degree 

of vitality, it is true, but 
youthful missioner's job is -----1"'-)"'" 
to go in and give the group a 
according to its need. Let us 
them something stimulating to 
such as missionary welfare 
There are numerous fields open 
us. We can take care of the 
families in our vicinity or we 
adopt some mi,ssionary work 
as the Indian missions at . 
Earth, Dorothy Day's Houses 
Hospitality, or Father 
ella's project, St. Teresa 
Alabama. The efforts would 
along the same lines: collecting 
clothes, ~wing and patching 
to fit the need; having 
making projects to raise funds 
things not collectable; gath 
suitable reading material; 
for children, old toys that can 
repaired to fill Chri,stmas ooxe:!-?;qj 
oh, the list is endless and the 
is absorbing. 

Perhaps another course of " ..... ~~flJi" 
would appeal more. For instance, 
something which includes more 
social life. We could organize 
study club, only let's organize 
fascinating study club rather 
a dull one. If we start by Uld.l\.U'l5ir:i 

our study club a noticeable 
ctjSs in the very beginning, 
our battle is won. Here are a 
very simple rules we might follow. 
First-the group must have 
thing in common, they must 
congenial, work well 
Second-the leadership of the club 
must be almost an "undercover 
leadership," always present 
apparent only when there is 
for it. Third-let the study be 
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project with all taking 
at leading the discussions 

with questions and answers 
from the group itself. I 

would suggest that further suc~ 
may be gathered by having a 

group of young people. 
would nDt Dnly add appeal 

the group itself but also fDrm 
basis for future CD~recreatiDnal 

in the parish. 
The study Df religiDn need not 

stDP with the study club. FDr 
those who are especially interested 
in the field, apDlogetics Dffers the 
next step. I dDn't knDw quite hDW 
to explain apDIDgetics but we 
might say that when a grDup gets 
together to. discuss questiDns raised 
by viDlent DbjectDrs to. the Church 
Dr by cDnfused believers-that's 
apologetics. It is the first step one 
goes thrDugh when preparing to 
stand Dn a ,sDap bDX Dn a street 
corner to' defend one's religiDn 
against such peDple as atheists Dr 
Communists. Perhaps the CDnnec~ 
tion Df such a club with rural dis~ 
tricts ,seems unlikely to' yDU, but 
there are just as many peDple in a 
rural district in dDUbt abDut the 
Church's teaching Dn certain sub~ 
jeets as in an urban one. Satisfac
tory answers to' questiDns ,such a~ 
the "adDratiDn Df statues" Dr the 
"magic o.f medals" wDuld do 
much to' lead to' an understanding 
and acceptance Df Dur Church. 

There is anDther field Df Cath~ 
olic ActiDn very close to. this and 
that is the Narbeth plan. Simply 
it is thi;>; to. have editDrials inserted 
in secular newspapers free of 
charge. The purpose Df the plan 
is to. remDve pDpular prejudice 
about the CathDlic Church by tel1~ 

The "Motor Missions" are' a II pro

mise that the dream of building a 

stronger rural Church will come true." 

Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O,S.B. 
in Homiletic i< Pastoral Review 

ing the truth in shDrt, interestingly' 
written articles. The articles are 
furnished by the CathDlic Infor~ 
matiDn sDciety Df Narbeth, Pa., 
and the subjects treated are such 
as purgatDry, the veneratiDn Df the 
saints, birth cDntrDI, the sacrament 
Df penance-in fact any subject 
on which people are likely to mis~ 
understand the position Df the 
Church. The Dnly hard part Df 
the plan is to get the editDrs Df 
secular papers to print the articles 
free Df charge. It isn't impDssible, 
thDugh, fDr YDuth. Once the arti~ 
cles are being printed the results 
are very apparent. Even the first 
Dne published may bring in letters 
frDm bo.th curious readers and d~~ 
believing Dbjectors. Then we, in 
our pDsitiDn as Narbeth wDrkers, 
answer the letters endeavoring to. 
cDnvince, satisfy, Dr prove as the 
need may be. 

These ideas have all had to' do. 
primarily with religiDn. There are 
al,sD some CDurses Df action which 
do. not as clDSely ally themselves 
to. it but are still very gDod. There 

. is, fDr instance, 4~H club wDrk 
which Dffers much to CathDlic 
YDuth if we but nDtice. Here our 
missionary work would be unDb~ 
trusive, entirely by example, but 
effective just the same. We wDuld 
jDin the 4~H club,s as they are 
Drganized in Dur cDmmunity, par~ 
ticipating wholeheartedly in their 
prDgram. The idea is fDr us to. use 
the club as it is rather than try 
to dDminate it or bring it entirely 
under the wing Df the Church. In 
this way the Church uses fDrces 
which exist around it without 
contrDlling them. 

AnDther very pDpular prDject 
that YDuth could start in the rural 
district is the IDeal dramatic club. 
There ~s sDmething abDut acting 
that appeals to everyone whether 
he wishes merely to' spectate or to 
actively participate. A hDme talent 
play in the community hall can 
create mDre interest and attract 
mDre attentiDn than the first run 
picture in the neighbDrhDDd thea~ 
ter. It is also. an excellent way to 
arDuse an appreciatiDn fDr both 
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rutal· life and Christian living. 
The choice Df plays can be made 
very carefully with this end in 
view. Plays with ,sound Christian 
principles, plays with whDlesDme 
farm settings, can uncDnsciously 

do. much to' create a new culture 
in the rural districts. 

The principles behind all these 
ideas are the ,same. MissiDnary 
wDrk in the rural districts can suc~ 
ceed best by drawing in the people 
Df the cDmmunity itself. Then, 
instead of iSDlated farm families: 
that go to' the nearest big city for 
recreatiDn and to church Dnly on 
Sunday mornings, we would have 
gro.ups that cDngregate within 
their cDmmunity around their 
church. This i.s impDrtant fDr all 
ages but especially fDr youth. The 
future Df the Church, the future 
of the farm, . the future Df the 
Nation, depends on YDuth. If we 
get the rural YDuth interested in 
their church and their farming dis~ 
tricts a great victory will be 
gained. Study clubs, working 
sodalities, functiDning men's clubs 
and wo.men's guilds, make the 
church the center Df the commun~ 
ity, the main fDrce in their lives. 
Then add dramatic clubs, 4~H 
clubs, group games, such as base~ 
ball, fDlk dancing for community 
spirit builders and our farm dis~ 
tricts wiil posse~ an appeal of 
their Dwn. 

You may Db ject that so far 
these plans have Dnly tDuched the 
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Catholic fraction of the rural dis~ 
trict. That is true, in part, but it 
is much more important for us 
to be' thoroughly Catholic our~ 
selves before turning elsewhere to 
do our mis~ionary work. Let us 
be, although the minority in the 
district, an admired minority, 
influential' because we are alive 
and functioning. People will 
notice, become interested, curious; 
and, if the way is left open, will 
come to ask and show their inter~ 
est. Oh, yes, one hundred enthu~ 
siastic Catholics will certainly cre~ 
ate more interest and wonder and 
even envy than 1,000 unenthusi~ 
astic ones. 

"Youth and missionary work 
in the rural districts"-did I say 
that was but a group of words? 
Oh, it isn't; it is a legend of now 
to be told one hundred years hence. 
It goes: 

Once upon a time our Church 
was slowly dying away because 
the great rural district!,> heard 
naught about it. Then came a 
movement-strong and eager and 
sure. It was youth-working for 
youth-missionary ~minded youth 
with a living religion for a soul, 
and a flaming enthusiasm for a 
.banner. "Youth and missionary 
work in the rural districts"
<ion't you forget it-it is a legend 
that is to be! 
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YOUTH AND RECREATION 

RURAL North Dakota and Min~ 
nesota, it is generally agreed, 

are faced by a serious and growing 
problem concerning their young 
men and women. When speaking 
of rural areas in this part of the 
United States' one is practically 
speaking al,so in terms of the small 
town for it is now so unavoidably 
tied up with the farm that it can~ 
not be overlooked in this particu~ 
lar discussion. 

We fully realize the inadequacy 
of facilites for recreation, but aside 
from that there has been a slow, 
gradual change developing in the 
minds of our young people. We 
still have as many facilities as we 
had in the past and with the 
advent of the automobile, we 
should be able to reach them. In 
this day and age we can drive 
many miles with ease to some rec~ 
creational center. The physical 
structures are not completely lack~ 
ing but the cooperative, participat
ing, fun~loving spirit is gone. 

There is no need of delving into 
the reasons for the apparent dull~ 
ness of recreation in the country. 
Recreation has been largely com~ 
mercialized. Out communities have 
lost the close solidarity among the 
inhabitants. The old~fashioned 
neighborly bonds have been 
broken and the young people are 
~treaming out of the fold-seeking 
the so~called thrills and bright 
lights of the cities. They have lost 
the sense of enjoyment that comes 
only from close cooperation and 
participation in local community 
activities. The movie, radio and 
the automobile have led our young 
people into a thrill seeking state 
of mind. It has mad~ them dis~ 
sati!Jfied with the small daily con~ 
tacts of the immediate vicinity. So 

they go forth seeking the 
emphasized social heroisms that 
not actuall y exist. 

All this leads to the fact 
people today are suffering from 
disease known as ' . 
They no longer believe in 
cipation, they simply sit 
watch others do things for 
Thus, the under~exercised 
watch the over~exercised few 
their thinking, acting and pIa . 
To my way of thinking this 
very serious matter and ~s 
ably the basic cause of our 
to meet the recreational needs of 
community. It inevitably results' 
restricted personalitie,s and is 
many ways responsible for 
introspective attitude of 
young per,sons in the country. 

I have watched this problem 
recreation in my community 
some years. I have particul 
noticed young couples who 
nothing along recreational 
except to attend a movie 
Sunday night. They have L~<>ll'."'''UiKi 
their outward selves within 
selves, and as a result they 
lost contact with their friends 
companions of years ago. 
find it almost impossible to 
with a group at a social __ .• l.._,_'_.~"" 
because they are foreign to 
cipation. It is pitiful to see 
unknowingly distort their U<'l,<>V,ln", 

alities to such an extent that 
no longer live in the true sense 
the word. 

The above example may seem 
bit exaggerated but that i,s 
cisely what is happening to 
country taken as a whole. 
can't people come :together 
they did in the good old 
when folk dances, spelling bees, 
and quilting parties were consid-
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I 
the answer to recreation? Of 

""~,"111'''''., it is easy to say that times 
changed, that we are living 
and that we haven't the time 

go in for such "trivial" things. 
often think that a movie offers 

but deep in our hearts we 
a longing feeling each time 

walk out of a commercial rec
center like that. We do 

CHTD.!!!nC)[ get the uplifting benefits that 
receive from a good, clean skat
party with the old gang. 

The lack of participation so 
''''''TVVdl<:l1L in rural areas these days 

resulted in the almost com
disappearance of community 

among the out-of-school. 
group ,suffers much more 
the in-school group which 
centers its activities around 

4-H club or other school organi
~~lL,aL1''''l1. Of the out-of-school group 

youths of low economic status 
getting the brunt of the whole 

thing. The more fortunate ones 
able to substitute the old com

programs by spending 
on "good time,s." They can 

take advantage of facilities 
itjHJ\.aLt:u miles away since they have 
• both the money and can; with 

to get there. Although this 
not a truly satisfying way of 

r1@,: :"h~"i,,;~ a good time, it, never-
theless, takes care of part of their 

, : " The last few years have brought 
bhem ;about considerable thought con-
aVh. • Th F d I J'cernmg recreatlOn. e e era , anu: 

fhe ~:G?vernment ha~ ~oop~rated ~o?ly 
.r~ wlth commumtles m bwldmg. 

~lll!i: school houses, swimming pools, 
m~iipar~s and other facilities for lei
,art"lsure time activities. The country 
:hellljhas recently seen more movement 
'son":t d " I k h ' h ,.: owar orgamzatlOna war , sue 
t ei~as 4-H clubls, vocational agricul
;e °ture instruction, library clubs, and 
,:other organizations. The Federal 
~m 3:Government has in many places 
pr~. provided specific recreational direc
N'~ f tors for the community, a fact 
1~ which has helped a great deal. 

days . As I mentioned at the begin
bees, ~mg, we have considerable facili
lsid- ties at hand for our young people. 

Our biggest job, is so to educate 
them that they will again regain 
the old spirit of community coop
eration. Then we must give them 
leadership that will guide them in 
their activities. From a research 
study made in Pennsylvania, it 
was found that ninety per cent of 
the high school graduates parti
cipated in community activity, 
whereas only sixty per cent of the 
eighth grade graduates did so. If 
there is that . much difference 
in education, it seems quite plausi
ble that the minds of young peo
ple could be directed by proper 
instruction. 

&! 

PRODUCTIVE 
FARM HOMES 

THE number of self-sufficing 
farm homes has been decreasing 

,since the Industrial Revolution. A 
further decrease in self -sufficiency 
has taken place since 1929. No 
home can ever go back to the sta
tusof absolute self-sufficiency, but 
the farm home can still carryon 
many activities characteristic of the 
self-sufficient home. Although we 
no longer control every step in the 
preparation and processing of food 
in the home, the farm kitchen is 
still a real food-processing plant. 

The following activities are car
ried on in some of the farm homes 
of today and should be done in 
all farm homes: Baking bread and 
pastries; churning butter; canning 
fruits and vegetables; making 
jams, jellies, and preserves; butch
ering and curing meat for home 
consumption; making sausages and 
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other meat products such as head
cheese; canning of home-made
mince meat for pies; making cream 
cheese; and grinding cereals, meals, 
and flour from home-grown grain. 
Some farmers still make their own 
soap, using the fat from butchered 
animals. 

Outside of the work in the
kitchen, all of the laundering and 
dry cleaning is done at home. Even 
some of the furniture is home
made. Built-in cupboards, ward~ 
robe chests, chest of drawers, book
cases, magazine racks, and ash tray 
stands are only a few of the pos
sibilitiefi. The average farm home 
does not have a white porcelain 
sink in the kitchen, but I have seen 
home-made ~inks that serve the
purpose very well. They were 
built with cupboard space below 
and the inside of the sink and 
drain board was lined with zinc 
or galvanized iron. 

Home processing saves the farm 
family a considerable amount of 
m.oney. A Kan\Sas housewife 
reported, "I can easily save half 
the cost of our weekly bread sup
ply by making my bread instead 
of buying it." 

Experiments show that for a 
family of five or six persons about 
$24 a year could be saved by mak
ing bread. 

Farm women do not spend their 
days away from home working in 
stores or offices; so they do not 
find it necessary to sacrifice money 
to save time. The family income 
is usually not large in dollars and 
cents, that is, the gross cash income 
and the net income are not the 
same on a farm. If all of the gar
den products raised on the farm 
were sold for two or three hun
dred dollars, the farm family could 
not buy back its food for much 
less than twice the latter figure. 
How much of the produce should 
be .sold and how much should be 
processed at home depends some
what on the size of the family and 
the labor available. In any case, 
enough should be kept to supply 
the fa mil y the year around with 
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home~grown food. An important 
point to consider in home~pro~ 
<:essed food is the absence of adul~ 
teration,s. 

In order to lighten the work 
Qf the housewife and to make 
home production easier, a few 
time~saving devices may be pur~ 
.chased with the money saved in 
home production. Some farm fam~ 
Hies are fortunate enough to have 
-electric lights and handy electric 
appliances, such as mixers, wash~ 
ing machines, or electric ranges. 

PRODUCTION 

W HAT is a productive city 
home? To me a productive 

dty home is a home wherein 
the family is the producer as 
well as the consumer. Perhaps 
here another question is pertinent. 
What can a city family do within 
the home that could be called pro·· 
auction? Well, what do we all live 
for, that is, most of us? I think we 
live to eat, with perhaps a few of 
us eating to live. At any rate,' we 
eat! Eating, one of the most vital 
processes, has not :llways been a 
matter of having a fresh, frozen 
chicken delivered from the corner 
grocery store, defro!:ting it, and 
applying the quick heat of a mod~ 
em oven. Quite the contrary. It 
used to be the final process in a 
long series of processes, or perhaps 
it might be called work. The egg 
was hatched. The chick was fed 
and warmed. The chick grew to 
be a fat, healthy chicken. The 
chicken had its neck wrung, fea~ 
thers removed forcibly, and was 
dismembered in general. It was 
cooked in a wood~warmed oven, 
seasoned with home~grown vege~ 
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But one can do without electricity; 
there are many inexpentSlve gadgets 
on the market that will lighten 
housework. 

In order to have a productive 
home, there must be pleasant 
working conditions for the house~ 
wife; such as good ventilation, 
good lighting,' and efficient 
arrangement. The cash savings 
brought about by home processing 
justify a reasonable investment in 
efficient equipment. for cooking. 
refrigeration, ,storage, washing up. 

IN THE CITY 

tables and relishes. That is real 
production. 

You perhaps say. "But we can't 
all grow our own chickens in our 
city apartments!" To which I'll 
have to admit that the example of 
the chicken was rather far~llung. 
But nevertheless, it was a real 
example and pertinent to the case. 
Perhaps, though. the case of bread~ 
making, cake~baking, cookie bak~ 
ing are a little closer to us. as we 
live today. At any rate, these 
things go to make a family a pro~ 
ducer as well as a consumer. 

Now that' I have attempted to 
explain. in not too ornate fashion, 
the meaning of a productive home 
and the ways and means of acquir~ 
ing one. perhaps I can go on now 
to elucidate, in a more close to 
home fashion. the real meaning of 
the topic, that is the meaning to 
me and maybe to you. I'll not say 
now, in a decisive tone of voice, 
"point one: a home is productive 
when furniture is built by the 
family. Point two: It is produc~ 
tive when the mother bakes 
bread." This method makes the 
whole notion of this statement too 
foreign and difficult to compre~ 
hend. Let's think of the real thing, 
as it affects you and me. 

Remember, if you have been one 
of the lucky ones, when, upon 

and cleaning. Up~to~date 
equipment is an absolute 

Many farm families. who 
a grove of trees on their farm 
have to buy fuel; they use 
dead trees and underbrush. At 
same time they are keeping up 
appearance of their grove. A 
family that takes pride in the 
rior of the house and grounds 
carries on home production 
happy family. Astable and 
farm family is the binding "'<-.l1'<~81mlOV 
of rural community life. 

HOME 

coming home from school, 
discovered a pan of juicy, 
cinnamon rolls fresh from 
oven with no mother to guard 
makings. What fun! I knolA./--1\,"" 
I've been through that 
experience myself. Have you 
brought cookies to school for 
ties. home~made cookies that 
an instant hit with all the 
dren as well as the teachers? Hav( 
you ever noticed how the child ret 
with their store cookies were left 
a little to themselves? Have yot 
girls ever had the thrill of pointin! 
to your room with its new drapes, 
bed cover, chair cover and been 
able to say: "I did it myself!" 
Have you fellows ever turned Oul 

a what~not or a desk in a wood· 
shop class that made your mother 
proud to 1¥e your handiwork in 
the front room? These are all 
everyday experiences that really 
touch home and I believe that yoU 
who have experienced one of these, 
things, and I believe many of you' 
have, should now understand that; 
productive home management is 
not a stuffy, boresome topic to her 
discussed at a Rural Life Confer' 
ence, but rather that it is some' 
thing that ha,s a real pertinence tOl 
you and your well~being. Think 
these things over and see what yoU' 
can do about your own home. 
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IN THE 

AM wondering whether your 
reader$ have ever given a thought 

the practical possibilities of a 
to exchange city and 

youths during summer vaca-
in order to give each an 

to learn the thoughts 
ways of the other? After all 

only an adaptation of the sys
of international student 

which have done so 
to create better understand

between the peoples of various 
the power poli

of national leaders. 

Certainly the city boy like my
has a yearning to have a taste 

farm life, and the City to the 
in Summer is a slogan which 
easily be followed by thou
of youths from the four cor

of the United States. Perhaps 
_AA"lIIth""'n could be an exchange of 

youths for city youths, so 
each might have a sample of 

life of the other. In this way 
habits and understanding 

youths of urban and rural 
of the country would 
better known, to the 

advantage of all the youth 
America. 

My Dad said that he would be 
k too glad to pay my railroad 

atJare to the place of a good, sincere 
ealll~f=~tholic farmer, and furnish me 
yor WIth clothes, if he only knew how 
~he9~u~h a thing could be accom
yorphshed, and possibly, he would 
thai pay the fare of the farmer boy to 
t nmy house, if the farmer could not 
:> bfa.iford to do it. My Dad is not a 
lfet,l1~h man, but he is very strong in 
'me,hIS Catholic faith. He feels and I 
e to fed the ,same way about it, that 
link the experience of good farm work 
yovwould do much to mould my char-

acter. This would supplement the 

excellent education and training I 
am receiving under the guidance 
of the Christian Brothers in one 
of the diocesan high schools of the 
Brooklyn diocese, namely, the 
Bishop Loughlin Memorial High 
school. 

Possibly the thought occurs, 
how could youths be selected. Well 
there are plenty of Catholic high 
~chools and prep schools that could 
furnish a list of boys who are 
earnest and sincere in their school 
work, as the starting point for 
carrying out the slogan of the City 
to the Farm in the Summer Time. 

It should make me self-reliant 
and fit me better for my life's 
work. Who knows but as the 
years unfold them,selves that there 
would be a great group of strong 
Catholic men in the city, that 
would appreciate the problems of 
the sturdy Catholic farmer, and 
the two together could work to 
the greater honor and glory of our 
Catholic life, for our country and 
for our holy religion. 

John H. Varney, Jr. 

Long Island, N. Y. 

-
"Benedictio Fontis" 
(From the Roman Ritual) 

Humbly, we entreat the mercy of 
Thy kindness, 0 Lord, to bless the wa
ter of this spring with Thy Heavenly 
Benediction; and grant that It may 
tend to help of those who use it for the 
maintenance of life. Deign to dispel 
therefrom every taint of the influence 
of the evil spirit, that whoever draws 
water from this well, drinks the water 
or uses it for any necessity may enjoy 
a wholesome sweetness, favorable 
health, and a virtuous life, and have 
the grace to give thanks to Thee, the 
Sanctifier and the Saviour of all things, 
through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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My Young Fellow Americans: 

A YOUNG man came into my 
office and put this question 

to me: "What would you advise a 
young man or woman to do to get 
a job doing something worth 
while?" 

My general answer would be, 
"Help us older people to rebuild' 
the world on a cooperative instead 
of a competitive foundation." 

Now to be specific: 
1. You should make up your 

own mind definitely as to whether
you believe in and are willing to
trust your future to capitalism, 
communism, corporatism (fas
cism) or cooperation. 

I chose cooperation and believe 
you will do so as the system upon 
which you want to build your 
life's foundation, if you will think 
your way through and compare
the four systems thoroughly. 

2. You should take every
opportunity of attending coopera
tive forums and hearing speakers
discuss the subject of cooperation
and ask them questions. 

3. You should read cooperative
literature and discuss the subject 
with others. 

4. You should attend a Coop
erative Empl'oyees'T raining&hool. 

5. You should personally visit 
as many local and wholesale coop
eratives as possible. 

6. If you find it difficult to get 
a job in an already organized coop
erative, you can help to organize
a cooperative yourself and after
wards become an employee of it. 

Only as cooperation develops in 
the economic as well as the relig
ious' educational and political 
fields will, I believe, the ideal of 
liberty, equality and fraternity be 
fully realized by all. 

E. R. Bowen, General Sec
retary, Cooperative League 
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Administrative Headquarters Now' at 
Des Moine., Iowa . 

• Shortly after the St. Cloud con
vention the Con,ference. Executive 
Board, accepting the gracious invi
tation of His Excellency, the Most 
Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, D.D., 
Bishop of Des Moines, authorized 
transfer of the Administrative 
headquarters of the Conference to 
the City of Des Moines, with 
Msgr. L.G. Ligutti, executive sec
retary of the Conference and edi
tor of the BULLETIN, in charge. 
The new office address is at 525 
Sixth avenue, Des Moines, Iowa. 

In "welcoming back" to Des 
Moines the executive and editorial 
offices of the Conference, Bishop 
Bergan wrote: 

"Among the pioneers in this 
most worthy movement we find 
one of 'our own priests, Father M. 

24 

B. Schlitz, who, from 1924 to 
1926, was executive secretary of 
the Conference and editor of Cath
olic Rural Ufe, with residence in 
De,s Moines; To us it seems fitting 
that the administrative offices 
should return home, for Des 
Moines is the agricultural capitol 
of the world and the center of the 
farm belt. 

, 'You can remain assured of the 
cooperation of Church and State 
officials in the furtherance of your 
program." 

New Conference Services 

• The National Catholic Rural 
Life . Conference is happy to 
announce the extension of its faci
litie,s to include the following serv
lces: 

1. SPEAKERS' BUREAU: 
We can furnish well qualified 
speakers on general or specific sub
jects pertaining to rural life in its 
economic, '. social. and religious 
phases. This includes the coopera
tive field. 

2. LITERATURE: 
We publi,sh the CATHOLIC RURAL 
LIFE BULLETIN, a quarterly 
devoted to the achievement of eco
nomic, social, spiritual security for 
rural America. We have a quantity 
of leaflets for free distribution; 
you can have as many as you want 
for the asking. 
You can buy from our Book 
Department any literature on the 
agrarian-distributist, cooperative 
movement and related subjects. A 
listing of some available titles will 
be found on page 26 of this issue 
of the BULLETIN. 

3. FREE LIBRARY SER 
We have a limited number of 
of books on rural life, 
and economics which may 
secured for use by libraries 
study clubs. 

4. RURAL YOUTH: 
We have established an 
tion Center at St. John's 
sity, Collegeville, Minn., in 
of Professor Emerson Hynes 
the development of . 
groups among rural young 

5. SUMMER SCHOOLS 
RURAL PRIESTS: 
Will be held during the summer 
1941 at St. John's Uni 
Collegeville, Minn., on 
24 and St.' Benedict's 
Atchison, Kans., on. July 21 
For further information write 
Executive Secretary. 

6. INFORMATION B 
On ma tters pertaining to the 
economic and social problems 
are in contact with the workers' 
the field and we visit many pI 
of interest. If we do not have 
information, we can get it for 

Arrangements to secure these 
any other services should be 
directly with the Executive 
tary, Rt. Rev. L. G. Ligutti, 
Sixth avenue, Des Moines, 

EDUCATION NUMBER 
Announcing the May issue of 

Bulletin 

EDUCATION 
The indictment -The Problem 

Solution will be treated in .. n,..,.."rt:&' 

hensive, practical articles by 
tent educators and sociologists. 
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Quinlan Covers the 
Soultbern Front 

In company with and at the 
of the Very Rev. Paul 
Regan. M.S.. provincial 

the Missionaries of Our Lady 
La Sallette. our own Father 

-,;iiD"t1'1', rl< Quinlan of Wethersfield. 
iD'-,v....... member of the Board of 

:CII[)i:rect:ors and Executive Commit
of the National Catholic Rural 

Conference. visited many par-
and mission,s in Mississippi. 

a1li1!illJV'U~"~"- and Texas. 
He spoke at each place. and at 
Seminary Bay St. Louis. Lou

'.wi!l~~'~'U-' He reports great possibilities 
Catholic leadership and Cath
advancement in the South ... 

in the agrarian and coopera-
field. 

May we offer the service,s of the 
Catholic Rural Life Con

to the South-Catholic 
non-Catholic? 

- )!!!Ill:Irirlqi~lq Conference' Philosophy to 
Agricultural Scho.ols 

Great and good reports come to 
from official sources about the 

given by the Rev. Father 
Retzek of West Union. 

Father Retzek has been address-
the Schools of Philosophy held 

the auspices of the United 
Department of Agriculture 

various parts of the country. 

,,1 
I:onference Member Honored 
">i 

tl~ Mr. JohnB. Lanctot. manager 
~!-and Settlement and Develop
tJnent, Canadian National Rail
\Fays. St. -Paul, Minn .• member of 

Th';the Conference. has been named 
prflhairman, Colonization Commit
IJlf}ee. American Railway Develop-

pent A,ssociation. .. ~ 

'IIT HE C A T:.H OLi CR, U-R A L,L.I,FI;: ,BU,LL ETLN 

The Executive Secretary has been "seeing America first" 
as he travels from city to city in the endeavo~ to make America 
see the land. On November 22 he was at St. Paul for the all., 
day meeting of the Minnesota Catholic High School Associa
tion. 

On December 2nd and 3rd Msgr. Ligutti filled two speak
ing engagements in Sioux City. Iowa-at Trinity college and 
at Briarcliffe college. 

-On December 5th he attended the International Stock 
Exposition in Chicago. meeting various Catholic exhibitors: 
from all over the United States and contacting 4-H leaders. 

On December 11 th he visited St. Joseph·s. Iowa-a mag
nificent and ideal Catholic rural parish in the Sioux City diocese. 

On December 17th the new Conference office in Des 
Moines was opened. 

On December 19th the Executive Secretary spoke before 
the Iowa Housing League. 

From December 27th to 31st Msgr. Ligutti participated 
at and addressed the meetings of the American Sociological Soci
ety. the Rural Sociological Society and the Catholic Sociological 
Association in Chicago. 

On January 21st he spoke at the general banquet of the' 
Iowa Farm Women Federation. Des Moines. 

On January 20th. M,sgr. Ligutti was at Lake Mills, Ia., 
participating in sessions of the Iowa Cooperative and Albert 
Lea Catholic Rural Youth Study Club. 

On January 23td he spoke before the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at Des Moines and on January 24th he addressed 
the Cooperative Association at Sheldon. Iowa. 

On January 25-26th. he participated in the fir,st Catholic 
Farmers' Conference sponsored by the Catholic Central Verein 
of Minnesota at St. John's university. Collegeville. Minn. 

On January 30th to Jefferson City. Mo .• for preliminary 
discussions concerning the 1941 convention. Also addressed 
the Young Men's District League of the Missouri Central Ver
ein at Jefferson City. 

On February 6th Msgr. Ligutti spoke before the Newman 
Club at Manhattan. Kansas. and on February 7th he partici
pated in meetings of the Farm and Home Week at Kansas State 
College. 

On February 10th he visited Farm and Home Week at 
Ame,s. la .• and on the evening of the same day he spoke at the 
Carroll. la .• public forum. 

On February 11 th and 12th the Executive Secretary 
attended the International Council of Religious Education. Chi
cago. and two days later a meeting of the Cooperative Associa
tion at Ypsilanti, Mich. 

February 16th found him at Venard Preparatory Semi
nary. Clarks Surrimit, Pa .• for an address to the seminarians. 

On February 17th he addressed the Xavier Labor School, 
and on February 18th he spoke before the Carrol Club iIi 
New York. 

The present ,schedule of Msgr. Ligutti calls for an address 
before the students of Fordham University. meetings with Con
ference leaders' in New York. and new speaking engagements 
back .in Minnesota and Iowa. Since he feels that it is a major 
task of the Executive Secretary. however. to spread the gospel 
of rural life whenever opportunity offers. M,sgr. Ligutti cor
dially invites Conference members to communicate with him. 
whenever they feel his appearance before a local group might 
be of benefit to the Rural Life. cause. . , 
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OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT 

Some of the books we rec(}mmend: 

RURAL LIFE MANIFESTO-paper bound $1; cloth bound 
$1.50. 

THE THREE OBJECTIVES-$l. 75 net. 
RURAL ROADS TO SECURITY-$3.00. Ligutti-Rawe. 
REVOLUTION IN LAND-Abrams. 
THE LAND OF THE FREE-Herbert Agar. . 
THE STORY OF TOMKINSVILLE-65c. Mary E. Arnold. 
FARMERS OF TOMORROW-Urban Baer. 
. AGRICULTURE IN MODERN LIFE-Baker-Bor~odi-Wil-

son. 
CRISIS OF CIVILIZATION-Hilaire Belloc. 
FLIGHT FROM THE CITY-Ralph Borsodi. 
RURAL LIFE AT THE CROSSROADS-Campbell Macy. 
MASTERS OF THEIR OWN DESTINY-$1.00. Dr. M. 

M. Coady. 
THE END OF DEMOCRACY-Ralph Adams Cram. 
THE LORD HELPS THOSE-$1.00. Bertram B. Fowler. 
MAN AND SOCIETY-Francis J. Haas. 
'CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION-Virgil 

Michel. O.S.B. 
SMOKE SCREEN-Samue1 B. Pettengill. 
A BETTER RURAL LIFE-Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B. 
AMERICA REBORN-Ralph L. Woods. 
COOPERATIVES A WAY OFPEACE-50c. J. P. Wabasse. 
COOPERATIVE DEMOCRACY-$1.50. J. P. Warbasse. 
COOPERATIVES IN AMERICA-$1.00. Ellis Cowling. 
A.B.C. OF COOPERATIVES-$1.00. Gerald Richardson. 

Some pamphlets you should read: 

,CITY SLICKERS AND DUMB FARMERS-.I0. Emerson 
Hynes. . 

FARM-FAMILY-PROSPERITY-.I0. Emerson Hynes. 
HUMAN RIGHTS-.15. Virgil Michel, O.S.B. 
'OWNERSHIP-.15. Virgil Michel. O.S.B. 
LABOR AND INDUSTRY-.15. Virgil Michel, O.S.B. 
NA TURE OF CAPIT ALISM-.15. Virgil Michel. O.S.B. 
CRITIQUE OF CAPITALISM-.15. Virgil Michel, O.S.B. 
IDEALS OF RECONSTRUCTION-.15. V. Michel, O.S.B. 
RECONSTRUCTION SCHEMES-.15. V. Michel, O.S.B. 
MONEY AND THE COMMON GOOD-.I5. Michel, O.S.B 
THE THEORY OF STATE-.I5. Virgil Michel, O.S.B. 
ST. THOMAS AND TODAY-.I5. Virgil Michel, O.S.B. 
TOUR OF NOVA SCOTIA-.ZO. Coop. League of U. S. A. 
FATHER TOMKINS-.03. Dr. Benson Y. Landis. 
CREDIT UNIONS-.05. Frank O'Hara H. D. 
COOPS IN THE U. S.-.10. Maxwell S. Stewart. 
COOP EDUCATION-.05. E. R. Bowen. 
MANUAL FOR CHURCH AND COOPS-.IO. 
RURAL POETRY IN AMERICA-.05. 
AGRICULTURE AS A WAY OF LIFE-.. 15. 
RURAL AND URBAN PHILOSOPHIES-.05. 
THE SOIL BUILDER-.05. Christian Rural Fellowship. 

We will be glad to supply these books to you at publishers' 
prices. Special discounts to members of the Conference. 

There are many Government publications which can be 
·secured for the asking. We can suggest to you what to ask for. 

Write: BOOK DEPARTMENT, NATIONAL CATHCLIC RUiRAL 
LIFE CONFERENCE', 525 6th Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa. 
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The Most Rev. RObeiir~t~E~;:l~3I_" D.D., Bishop of 
to the Archbishopric of San 
nio, Texas. 

The Most Rev. Joseph P. 
D.D., Bishop of St. Augustine, iIIlnoIlt-ljJ 

The Most Rev. Joseph e. 
D.D.-transferred to the see 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The Most Rev. James F. A . 
Intyre, D.D., Chancellor lof 
Archdiocese of New York, 
Bishop of Cyrene, Auxiliary of 
York, N. Y. 

The Most Rev. Francis J. 'v.w.!~ue-%)Kl 
D.D., newly appointed Bishop 
Marquette. 

Rev. John M. Hayes in his 
office at the N. C. W. C. ne:a<1cluru~ 
ters, Washington, D .. C. 

Rev. Bryan J. McEntegart, prl!~··.~.s hlP 
ident of the NationalOonference.····rec()rql 
Catholic Charities, New York. 

The Rev. Francis J. Friedel, 
president, ~erican Catholi~ 
ological SOCIety, Dayton, 'OhIO. 

The Rev. Wm. J. Castel, 
of the Rural Life 
Archdiocese of New 
elected as Louisiana rerlre!lentatilllJi 
by the Southeastern 
Education Association. 

The Rev. LeRoy S. Callahan, 
of the archdiocese of Los .nU!';C'''~i. 
for many years director 
National Catholic Rural Life 
ference. 

Miss Alice Vignos of the 
archdiocese, also a former 
of the Conference. 

Rt. Rev. F. J. 
president of De Sales 
Toledo, Ohio-a friend and 
of the Catholic Rural Life 'Vv.· ... ·'oo. 
ence. 

The Rev. J. Paschal Hayden 
the 'Owensboro diocese, an e 
friend of the Oooperative and 
movements. 

The Rev. Peter Weber, assilstall;i! 
director of St. Vincent's School 
Boys, st. Raphael, Calif., one of 
greatest practical farmers in 
fornia. 

Eric Gill-"Stone Carver of 
land," a friend and 
exponent of agrarianism. 
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'. CATHOLIC RURAL LIFE NOTES IN BRIEF 

-WE ARE GLAD TO NOTE 
the appearance of Father Baer' s 
IIlonthly paper. The Christian 
Farmer, published at Wilton. Wis. 
_Price 50c a year. 

Someone suggested: "How do 
you like your competition?" 

We responded : "To carry out 
the principles and practices of the 
National Catholic Rural Life Con
ference we need more cooperators 
like Father Baer and hi,s group. 
We salute The Christian Farmer! 
Ad muttos annos! 

• 
The December . 1940 Apostle-

ship of Prayer general intention 
recommended by His Holiness. 
Pope Pius XII "For Country 
Youth." How far-sighted His 
Holiness is! For pO,st-war recon
struction the Rural Youth is the 
hope of the world. 

• 
The Catholic Students Mission 

Crusade has issued' "An Outline 
for the Guidance of Study Clubs" 
in units of C. S. M. c., U. S. A. 
-edited at the national headquar
ters of the C. S. M. c.. Crusade 
Castle, Shattuc Avenue, Linwood. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

• At the International Livestock 
Exposition. Union Stockyards. 
Chicago. Ill.. November 30 to 
December 7, 1940. we noted an 
unusually large number of Catho
lic exhibitors from all over the 
United States. If any Catholics in 
your vicinity gain any notice by 
their good farming practices. their 
rural leadership. etc .• please let us 
know. 

• Catholic univerSItIes and col-
l€ges in twenty different States 
offer courses in Rural Sociology. 
There are fifty-three Catholic 
teachers of Rural Sociology of 
whom thirty -eight are men and 
fifteen are women. 

There are eight Catholic 
Worker Farm Communes in the 
United States. Have you visited 
your nearest one? Have you done 
anything to help them? 

• 
Our readers will learn with sat

isfaction of the establishment of 
the Institute. of Social Order, 24 
W. 16th Street, New York. by 
the Fathers of the Society of Jesu.s. 
It is to be a clearing house of 
Catholic social thought; a service
source of ideas. technique, plans. 
suggestions. bibliographies. at the 
service of all who are interested in 
Catholic Social Action. at the serv
ice of all actively engaged in pro
moting or directing Catholic 
Action groups; a center of 
exchange of ideas and methods of 
Catholic Social Action. 

The National Catholic Rural 
Life Conference pledges its whole
hearted cooperation to the I. S. O. 

"We have travelle,d so far in this 
country frQm a sane and normal 
attitude to the land, that even the 
word 'peasant' has become almost 
a word ()If reprQach-someone lost 
in the mud, uneducated, and 'Out of 
the stream 'Of prQgress. To him 
belongs independence, vigQur, and 
the ultimate secret of wealth. 

"The old matted turf of com
mercialism . . . is already rough 
ploughed by the mechanics of 
Mars." We are learning ,t.hrouglh 
adversity that the cities have 
betrayed us, and that we can only 
help ourselves by turning to the 
country and from there building an 
ordered economy. We are also 
becoming aware that, once the 
cQuntry regains its life, hundreds 'Of 
thousands of men and women will 
be neeided to wtork' the lan,d to 
round off the village with its hun
dred crafts. It wil~ be a major rev
olution but the country is ripe for 
it, and the alternative is famine 
and grave disorder."-From "The 
Weekly Review," London, England, 
December 5, 1940. -
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-
Mr. J. E. Everett ha,s been 

instructor of Vocational Agricul
ture at Monroeville, Ohio. High 
school for seventeen years. He is 
an active member of St. Joseph's 
parish. It is no problem. he says. 
to' keep his rural youth on the 
farm. The problem is to find fanns 
for the youth. 

Do we need more "practical" 
school,s in the United States? 

• 
The Youngstown V indicator 

reports from Dwight. Nebraska: 
"Devout Bohemian Catholic mem
bers of the Church of the Assump
tion in this small town of 304 
person.s are cooperating in a unique 
plan for paying off the debt on a 
$120.000 school building con
structed in 1921. Their "God's 
Acres" plan was devised by their 
pastor. Rev. Benedict B. Bauer. 
O.S.B~. 49. who for ten years has 
served as president of the school. 
The plan was devi,sed in 1938 and 
under it each of 120 farmers sets 
aside one acre of corn each year 
for the church. The acre is spe
cially cared for, is blessed and 
prayed for, and at a ~pecial time 
set by Father Bauer, the farmers 
bring their corn to church. A sol
emn Ma,ss of thanksgiving at 7: 30 
a.m. starts a day of toil and rejoic
ing." 

• 
The Allardville Colonization 

Project established in 1932 by 
Rev. J. Allard of the diocese of' 
Bathhurst. New Brunswick. Can .• 
has developed to about 400 fami
lies, a resident priest and a new 
mission with a chapel. 

• 
We note with special delight the 

"Rural Life Column." in the new 
St. Louis Register, edited by the 
Reverend R. B. Schuler. secretary 
of the Catholic Rural Life Con
ference of the St. Louis archdio
cese. 
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CURRENT LITERATU RE 

THE SACRED BOND 

Happiness with Holiness in Family 
Life. By Edgar Schmiedeler, D.S.B., 
Ph.D. P. J. Kenedy and Sons. $1.35. 

In his new book-The Sacred 
Bond-Father Schmiedeler calls 
for holy fathers and mothers, holy 
familie;; who will build the Chris
tian foundations in the social 
order. The book is a series of eight 
carefully prepared sermons on 
Matrimony. 

Marriage is a God-made institu
tion. The Sacrament of Matri
mony gives unceasing grace. It 
forms and consecrates the smallest 
unit of the Church. It gives us the 
Christian family, the Church in 
miniature, the building stone for 
the Church Universal. Begetting 
and rearing children is the prime 
purpose of the family. Where the 
family works, plays and prays 
together in its own little unit, fam
ily life i,s always a source of great 
happiness in this life and it pre
pares its members for happiness 
eternal. The productive family 
home binds parents and children 
together intimately in a great vari
ety of natural and supernatural 
ways. 

Father Schmiedeler's book
The Sacred Bond-brings together 
in an attractive manner the tradi
tional view~ of the Church, her 
marriage laws regarding the prime 
social institution. In the family 
the children learn to pray and live, 
with the Church. It would be well 
to organize on a liturgical basis, 
live the liturgy in the family cir
cle, as well as in the parish church. 

In a rural home, on a farm 
which belongs to the family and 
where the crops are wisely diver
sified, the economic arrangements 
of the family can easily be ,such 
that there is productivity for the 
family and all the members of the 
family engage in it. Rural parents 
should plan their farm programs 
in this way, so that there may be 

many opportunities for mutual 
cooperation and helpfulness 
within the fam'ily circle. This 
practice of mutual helpfulnes.s and 
cooperation within the Christian 
family circle gives the growing 
sons and daughters an invaluable 
training in that mutual helpful
ness and cooperation without 
which the larger community can
not enjoy security or democracy. 

J. C. R. 

• 
YOUTH-MILLIONS 
TOO·MANY? 

By Bruce L. Melvin. Association 
Press, New York. 220 pp. 

If you are looking for a thor~ 
Qugh treatment of our youth prob
lem, without wading through 
mountains of graphs and surveys, 
then Youth-Millions Too Many? 
is the book you want. It is a real 
c.ontribution in that it makes sta
tistics relative to the youth prob
lem about as palatable as· stati,stics 
can be. 

If, on the other hand, you pre
fer a work which aims· at laying 
down a solution fOr our youth 
problem, then this is not the book 
you want, for Youth-. -Millions 

Too Many?is a factual 
of the problem and nothing 
In fact, the author clings so 
to the single ta$k of presenting 
youth problem, that, after 
the book, many people will 
ably wonder why he 
the title with a question 
The book almost makes it 
that: Amedca a:-ctually has 
many young people. 

After reading the preface, I 
high hopes that Y outh-M i 
Too Many? would turn out to 
an argument in favor of a 
spread back-to-the-land 
ment. In one of the final 
of his preface the author 
"The genesi,s of the youth 
lem in our country today is on 
farms, because that is where 
people are 'pjIing up' in 
Hence, I was just a little 
pointed when I came to the 
of the book and. recalled 
nowhere did the author :Sj.JI~l.1JUl.d·lIjilll 
recommend that steps be 
toward placing our rural youth 
small,· family-,sized farms 
thereby. keep them from 
to the city. I felt that the 
had missed a golden 
to show how far the 
the rural youth problem would 
toward solving the national 
lem of youth. In fact; I was a 
vexed by several passages in 

. book which intimated that 
ing our surplus of rural 
people on the land would 
the· rural living standard. I 
not agree for a minute that 
Nation's landis 
Actually the land is losing its 
tility because there aren't en 
human beings living on it. 

The author devotes the short 
final chapter of his book to 
ideas which he says "might work. 
They are decentralization 
indUfltry, revamping of our ed 
cational systemtd meet the 
of today's youth, and more 
ernmental funds for NY A 
similar government 
These. might· helpsbl ve our 
problem, but I'm still 
vinced. I'm still wondering 
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author intends to do with the 
million young people backed 

on the land. . .. . 
However, in spite of it;s short~ 

I still think. you ought 
Youth-MNlioris Too 

CE. W~ 

• 

Sanderson. AssociatiQn 
New York. 119 pp. 

The general mass of people does 
readily assimilate new idea,s 

Ull'UU.';U; neither does it start new 
enllso1cial movements unless it is first 

into action and organized 
leader. And the task of 

a movement on a 
scale can never be 

accotn,pli,sh,~d by one man or even 
a few. If a movement is to 

a real movement of the 
there must be local lead~ 

ers-me~within the group who 
all!!i1a~~,UH!\:: the responsibility of mov~ 

ing the group to action and dired~ 
that action toward the desired 

d. 

Great social· movements often 
begin with one man, or, at most 
with a few who see the problem 
and the way out more clearly than 
their average fellows, and many a 
worthy movement so initiated has 
failed simply because there were no 

leaders among the rank and file to 
bring the message of the movement 
to the people for whom it was 
intended. 

In Leadership for Rural Life, 
the author tells how the rural life 
movement can create such leaders. 
He contends, and quite correctly, 
that the mere absence of locallead~ 
ership is no proof that local lead~ 
ers do not exist. If the rural life 
movement is suffering from the 
lack of local leadership, then that 
leadership must and can be created. 
The author maintains that every 
community has an ample supply 
of potential leaders. Encourage~ 
ment and training will make that 
potential leadership an actuality. 

This does not mean, however, 
that local leaders should be chosen 
without regard for the wishes of 
the group or community. Rather 
the group should do its own 
choosing. Any other leader would 

. not be a leader at all, for he would 
lack' the confidence and following 
of the group. 

Leadership for Rural Life might 
be called a textbook on leaderllhip 
in general, for, while the author's 
examples are rural, he says very 
little that could not be said of any 
other type of leadership. On the 
whole, the book is rather difficult 
reading. The author's style is none 
too ,simple, and his language is 
oftentimes extremely technical. 
One chapter on Professional Lead~ 
ership is well worth reading, but 
I think there are other works on 
leadership which are just as infor~ 
mative and much easier to read. 

C E. W. 

"0 joyful work of the farmer, for which the 
sun· is as bright as our glistening ox, and 
the rain is our banker, and God works 
with us every day, making of everything 
the best! 

Others look to men for their rewar,ds, but we 
receive ours straight from- heaven itself, 

A hundred for 'One, the full ear for a seed, and 
the tree for a nut. 

For such is the justice of God to us, and the 
measure with which He repays us." 

-Paul Claudel 
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GUIDEPOSTS FOR RURAL 
YOUTH 

By E.L. Kirkpatrick; American 
Youth C'ommission, paper bound. 
$1.00 a copy . 

Dr. E. L. Kirkpatrick presents 
the results of valuable work pre~ 
pared by him for the American 
Youth Commif;sion. 

The book offers a rather com~ 
plete view of what is being done 
for Youth and by Youth. 

To Caltholic leaders and to 
Catholic Rural Youth it shows 
what might be done. Search as one 
may on everyone of the 167 pages 
of the brochure we find nary a 
reference to any activity in behalf 
of or by Catholic Rural Youth in 
the United States. Have we really 
nothing at least worth a reference 
or did Dr. Kirkpatrick miss notic~ 
ing what we perhaps are doing? 
In either case, we are to blame; if 
we do nothing, let us get going; 
if we do ,something, let the world 
know it! 

We would like to question one 
statement in the book: "During 
the 20's the road they marched 
from farms and villages led toward 
success." What is success and who 
formed the ranks of the unem~ 
ployed in the 30's? If you are 
intere,sted in Rural Youth, get the 
book and read it. 

L. G. L.. 
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For Young Men Seeking a 

Christian Design lor Living-

ST. JOHN1S 
UNIVERSITY 

Collegeville, Minnesota 

A Liberal Arts College in a Rural 
Locale, offers Courses in Agrarian Phil
osophy and Sociology; Courses in 
Shopwork, Metal Craft, Rural Archi
tecture also available. 

ADDRESS: THE REGISTRAR 

FEBRUARY 1941 

'City Slickers and Dumb Filrmers 
-in which both phrases a,t:e" thoroughly 

" exploded by Prof. Emerson::Hynes of St. 
John's UnIversity, Collegeville, Minn. 
32 pages, attractive co",er, convenient 
"vest-pocket" size. . 

Farm-Family~Prosperity 

32' pages, profusely illustrated, showing 
the' right and the wrong way of farm
ing as a vocation and a way' of life. 
Edited by Prof. Emerson Hynes, ,St. 
John's University, Collegeville, Minn. 

Single copies-l0ceach 
12- 49 copies- 8e each 
50':' 99 copies- 7c each 
100~499 copies- 6c each 

500 or more copieS-- 5c each 

Order from 

WANDERER PRINTING CO. 
128 E. Tenth St. ST.' PAUL, MINN. 

SAINT MARY'S 
NOTRE DAME. 

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
Fully Accredited 

Confers RA" B.S.. RM. degrees. Cultural' and vocationnl 
courses. Art, commerce, education, home economics, journal· 
ism, music, nursing, social scieJlces, speech. All sports, 
including riding, archery, tennis. Spacious campus. Un(l~r 
direction of Sisters of tile Holy Cross. Catalogue on requ~st. 

BOX:'~09, SAINT MAiti,'s' COLLEGE, NOTRE DAJlfE, 
HOLY CROSS, INDIANA. 

Any. soluti.m to Catholic rural 
probJelns. jnust b(~ based upon 
the fundanl-entals presented in 

MANIFESTO ON RURAL LIFE 
Be sure to r~ad' this official statement of the 
National Catholic, Rural Life Conference 
for the first succinct and orderly presenta
tion of the principles and policies of Catho-
lic Rural Life. . " 

Cloth, $1.50,;' Paper, $1.00 

THE BRUCE PUBLISHING CO. 
2502 Jllontgomery Bl<lg. ~ULWAUKEE, WI'l. 
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